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cast aspersions as to our intent.
This seems to be an anachronism
which cannot be reconciled either
with your letter or your presumable
reason for existence.
Further, if this is the reception
usually accorded people trying to
j break
Town for lhe
' of starting up an industry, then
P^slbly you do not have to look
far lo dlsoover the reasons for
tbe P11^ 11 of tbe Town as set forth
ln y°ur own letter.
Addison Outwater, President

As the result of several hearings
The High School “Sample Pair”
proved a big success not only for in Augusta this week the Supreme
the scouts financially, but also sev Court failed to confirm the sale of
eral of the merchants and represen the Camden Woolen Mill, which, as
tatives of companies expressed previously reported in these columns
themselves as being well pleased was told in by L F. Jealous of the
with the results. Eight hundred Georges River Mills for 124,200
There are three Carl Raymond tickets were sold.
Grays. The “Old Man" is resident
An Announcement
Some C o rrespo nd ence
At 7 o'clock the door opened and
••• of the Union Pacific Railway now a grand rush was made for the gymThe
Courier-Gazette
was asked
Camden. Jan. 15.
W omen have helped to throw
* but he is just rounding out 56 years
where waited a scene qulte
this morning to state that the Tank
-•- .o ff the shackles of corrupt pollAddison Outwater, President,
Ucal m achines.—Earlene White * of railroad service that began in , diferent from anything else previ. Tankers' Corporation,
ers' Corporation will positively be a
* L883. “ t! Ie! rah T r! tor for th e !ously witnessed. T he four new
i bidder at the next auction, and
New York, N. Y.
(St. Louis & Santa Fe Railroad in a Baker tents which the scouts re
We feel that you came to Cam- if the successful bidder, will operate
God-forsaken Kansas four corners. cently made and waterproofed were den and stated your case frankly I the Camden Mill, employing CamCarl Jr., the Boston visitor, is exec- pitched among evergreen trees, an
and fairly and we appreciate it very I den labor, and with Mr. Broadhead
uttve vice president of the Chicago.
campflre surrounded by
much and regret th a t it had later as superintendent.
Maine's financial problems par St. Paul. Milwaukee & Omaha Rail
benches were placed between the
ticularly those with respect to ob way. Carl 3d, his son, directs a rail- tents. An electric first-class scout to be clouded with personalities.
We should like to state our case
taining additionl funds for old age truck tieup a t Sioux Palls, S. D.
badge stood in the background. Pa frankly to you:
Another
son
of
the
senior
Carl
assistance, continued to constitute
trol, troop, and American flags
“We have seen one industry after
Gray is Russell D Gray, 7 Amherst
decorated the tents and background. another close its doors in Camden— Lyseth’* L ecture Before the
the principal subject for discussion
road, Welle ley, who has been liv
The sound system used at the the ship building, the Knowlton
by state legislators as they conclud ing in Boston as representative of
M en’s L eagu e Narrowed
skating rink provided the music.
foundry, the shirt factory, the Pe
ed their third week's session and the Pennsylvania Road, but is just
D ow n T o That
The companies and local dealers
-hecked up on progress made so moving to New York as general to whom a large p art of the suc nobscot Woolen Mill, the Ordway
Plaster factory and the Camden
“You never can tell," said Harfreight agent for the N. Y„ Ont. &
far.
cess of the fair is due are. Booth Woolen Mill. Nothing has come in rUon c Lyfieth of
Malne j * .
W. RR. He leaves his daughter,
1, H. H. Crie. distributing Modene to take their place. If this trend partment of Education, when dellvA checkup of bills already intro
Eleanor, as a student at Dana Hall,
Cleaner; 2 (Perry's Market, sugar continues Camden cannot survive.
duced showed only one tax measure
bjg lecture before the Baptist
however
and molasses doughnuts; also Gen We have our backs to the wall
had been submitted—a proposal to
The third brother, Dr. Howard K.
Men's League. You never can tell
eral Poods Company. Maxwell House
impo e an annual excise tax of
We need both the Camden and proved to be the rather free trans
Gray, is most intimate with the in
one-half of one percent on the as
Coffee; 3. Coca-cola Company, dis Penobscot Mills—and we need both
terior of that prominent Massachu
sessed value of land for the privilege
tributing ice cold ooca-cola; 4, Pro- Mr. Jealous and Mr. Broadhead. lation of the subject which had been
setts roving citizen. “Jimmie"
published: The Inadequacy of Con
of owning such property. The bill
Joy Ice Cream Company, harlequin We do not want one mill to be
Roosevelt; Dr. Gray operated ‘on
was presented by Representative
Ice cream; 5. National Biscuit Com scrapped so that the other mill may temporaneous Prognostication.”
James Roosevelt at the Mayo Clinic
Lyseth continued his flow of talk
Harry' E Plummer <R) of Lisbon
pany. distributing Shredded Wheat; run. Because it seemed to the best
last summer.
while
seated a t the piano playing
Falls "by request".
6, John Bird Company, samples of Interest of the town th a t the Cam“Did a complete cure on him,”
brief
selections
to emphasize his
As legislators continued to dis
Worcester Ivory Salt; 7. Revere Su den Mill start operating as soon as entertaining talk. Paderewski, he
said Carl Gray Jr., with pride.
cuss informally ways and means of
Rochester is only 27 miles from gar Refining Company, cube sugar; possible under a man whose mills
learned to play the piano while
providing old age assistance funds.;
8, Life Saver Company, samples of have been operating continuously practicing on the violin. The speak„ ..
St. Paul so I see Howard pretty
Representative George D. Varney of of||>n
Wintergreen life savers; 9. Salada for the last five years, we worked in er toiq how a chemist paid a bet by
Berwick worked on a proposal lie
Distance is nothing in a railroad Tea Company, samples of Salada behalf of Mr. Jealous. Because we ^tually eating (or drinking) his
said was designed to provide assis
'man's life. Carl Oray Jr., between tea; also Rockland Wholesale Com believe it to be to the best interests gtraw hat
tance funds of $2.800 000 annually.
He t0)d bow Benjamin Franklin
I his father's peregrinations in his pany. golden bantam corn; also of the town to have the Penohscot
Varney House Republican floor
ftn<J
Qwn
Hynson Westcott and Dunning Inc.,
Mill operating we will work just as was asked by a Massachusetts town
leader, said he would introduce a‘ has moved 40 tim es and lived in 21 sainples of Mercurochrome; and hard in behalf of Mr. Broadhead
to contribute to a school bell. He
bill providing for an assessment of
cities in 50 years. He was born booth 10, Wrigley Gum Company, and the Tankers' Corporation to try declined, but said he would give $50
a one percent tax on salaries of
j April 14, 1889 and though his an- samples of Spearmint gum. and 8t. to make this possible.
toward a library That school de
persons "gainfully employed." He
I t seems so very unfortunate that veloped a notable In Horace Mann.
, pearance belies it, is a grandfather Clair and Allen distributing Mav
estimated his plan would produce
personal issues should have to enter
' twice over. His hobby is taking erick Square, a candy bar.
Incidents were also told concern
$1,400,000 annually. Varneys proAt 8 o'clock all adjourned to the the situation. We have people des
! color movie? of his two little granding Helen Keller. Edward Markham
]x>sal also would appropriate an
auditorium
where
the
Paramount
i daughters..
perately in need of work here. and other notable personages, all
equal amount from the state's gen
He was in Boston on railroad picture, "A Girl of the Ozark." star Can't we discuss this without a n i- ' pointing to Mr. Lyseth's moral, "you
eral funds.
business he admitted. O ' course, ring Virginia Weidler, and a short mosity and work out some solution never can tell."
I t was known that legislators
j there is railroad business, he said; in subject, were shown.
so that both Camden and Penobscot
Tlie speaker referred to the re
interacted in the state's budget for
Mills may be operated?
fact, in the next quarter “ou wil’
cent High School broadcast which
the next biennium were considering
i see freight-car loadings up an averWe shall appreciate very muck he directed, and declared that he
a suggestion by Gov. Barrows in
! age of 12 to 14 percent with a high
your frank reply to this.
referred to see 150 students taking
his inaugural address that muni
of 35 percent around the h .’dwest
W. O. Williams. Pres.
part than listening.
cipalities assume "greater respon
Just
See
W
h
a
t
T
h
is
British
basic industrial centers, lie pre
Chamber of Commerce.
“We do not know what may hap
sibility" in the payment of old age
•
•
•
•
dicted
er Say* A b o u t ’Elin —
I
pen
the next minute." said Lyseth,
assistance and the investigation of
New York. Jan. 17.
He is enihusia'tic, too, about Carl
’Ear! ’Ear!
“but we had better take an optimis
applications for assistance
W. O. Williams.
Raymond 3d’s trucking business in
tic attitude. We must work together
Two bills Introduced Indicated a South Dakota, started in 1929 as a
The Ancient & Honourable Artil President,
and help our schools go on toward
trend toward providing great secur pioneer rail-tru.king coordination.
lery Company of London visited Chamber of Commerce.
a better goal.”
ity for schoolteachers with respect He b».icies it the ultimate solution!
Your letter of the 15th instant was
Boston last year, and one of the fea
Principal Blaisdell introduced
to their employment contracts.
of t anjoortation problem; for this tures of the entertainment arranged delivered to me a t the hotel that
earlier in the evening “personal rep
One measure proposed a state country. Moreover, he says re’ can
for the members was an old-fash same evening in Rockland by a very resentatives of Adolf Hitler.” In
wide law permitting teachers to prove th a t his son holds a record as
messenger.
ioned clambake—although the writer delightful
__ , , ,
..
,
_
real life they are Carleton Wooster.
contract for employment for five the best juvenile football coa.'h in
of these lines doesn't know exactly
____, _____
____ J,_, Kendrick Dorman. Edwin Jones,
years instead of one, as at present. the country.
what a new fashioned clambake tone of your letter is quite cordial Charles Libby and Jack Wood.
Similar legislation applying only
Not all the Grays are railroad would be like. The disciple of the and inviting, even though it is not
Armed with the proper instruments
to South Portland teachers also was men. Some of them are women.
King went back to Lunnon and very clear as to w hat it is about, they did a very clever German
before the lawmakers.
Mrs. Harriette Flora Oray. wife of ' wrote the following scandalous liber except perhaps that you have some
Band stunt, playing several selecThe committee on federal rela Carl S r was the 1935 All-America
thing to say which possibly you were
anent our bivalves:
i tions.
tions had before it a memorial to Mother of the Golden Rule Founda “I regret to say I am
unable to deal with in your letter.
Florian Clark’s trombone solo,
Congress proposing the Legislature tion.
Antipathetic to t h e clam;
While I had the pleasure of a visit
A narty little m ollu sc this!
met with an enthusiastic encore.
urge completion of the $37,000,000 Mrs. Gladys Beach Gray, wife of His little rubber proboscis)
from you and other members of
Everett Blethen was admitted to
Passamaquoddy Bay federal tidal Carl Jr., shares her husband’s in iDeprived w ith care o f slim y skin)
your party later at the hotel, in
Is firmly held w hen you begin
membership.
power project suspended three years terest in making home-movies; she To m asticate th e p u lp y part
(Containing stom ach , lungs and heart). thinking over our conversation. I am
ago after $7,000,000 had been ex does the titling and cutting, and The
taste of w h ich Is said to be
still in doubt as to whether or not
Quite redolntly o f th e sea.
pended on it.
PRISON'S NEW RECORD
j now th at her children are grown, Though seme, ad jacen t. Juicy drain
you gave me the benefit of all that
Representative Alexander A. Mac accompanies him on his business Would suitably th e sm ell explain.
might have been on your mind.
With the arrival of seven prisoners
Nichol <D» of Eastport Introduced trip; but she will not be Queen when "At clambakes, served w ith proper Mate.
Inasmuch as you have asked for from another county today the total
will observe b esid e your plate
the memorial after a revival of the he is King of the Winter Carnival You
A cup con tain in g d irty water.
an opportunity to discuss the matter population at the State Prison will
In which tradition says you oughter
project had been recommended by the first week in February.
Immerse your flaccid mollusc, and
I shall be glad to make an appoint- ; be 3 ^ neu. record
jfUard
President Roosevelt.
it around, to sh ift the sand;
"Our carnival in St. Paul is a civic Twiddle
ment to talk with you in New York room is being equipped with a cage,
Now yoG are ready to begin:
Meanwhile Representative Benja-j enterprise" explained Carl Gray Jr. You dip the little fello w in
at this office, and I will try to make which will be occupied by the
min C. Bubar. Jr. <R> of Weston, j ..Some ;j5 business concerns have A sort of buttery em ulsion
And (conquering feelin g s of repulsion) such an appointment to suit your prisoners when they are receiving
Maine's youngest legi lator, planned rnarching units, with a minimum of Brandish the d rip p ing corpse on high. convenience, if you will indicate
About the level o f th e eye.
visitors.
to introduce a memorial urging jqz, marchers in each, and of course Just
here Is where th e process will
when that may be.
Congress to act favorably on the costumes. band , floats, all the trim- Call for a certain need of skill.
The third paragraph of your let
Judging the tim e between the drips.
Delightful new ways to please
proposed Townsend old age pen- m,ngS Each marching unit has its Insert In m outh and close the lips;
ter is undoubtedly true and because
Bite
off
the
rubber
tube
and
gulp
your family will be presented
sion plan. The House denied Bubai cwn queen and ^ e n a committee Right down In o n e. th e mess of pulp.
I agree with it, I was and am abso
unanimous consent to present the selects the Carnival Queen from Then force a sm ile, your feelin gs
Thursday Jan. 26 at the C M P. Co.
smother.
lutely astounded and amazed; firstmemorial from the floor.
School at Unlversallst
that group. That way she is a local And reach th e h a n d o u t for another. ,^ 2 L at. . ^ ^ _? Wl ^ a5_One “ n: ICooking
vestry. The time is 7.15 o clock,
"But clams can m ake strong men turn
St. Paul girl, a business girl, too.
nected with the Town, remotely or
pale.
Carl Gray Jr., will be crowned as And. should your shrinking stom ach otherwise, would tolerate or con everybody is cordially invited and
the food will be given away. This
King Boreas Jan 29 ln a resplendent Beforequail
a repetitive dose,
done anything th a t could be even
is the final school in the January
costume of red military blouse plas Become loquacious and verbose.
faintly tinged with the color of
Exalt the flavour o f th e clam;
series. New raised stage, new light
tered
with "decorations"
and Mention the P hilad elp h ia dam;
bias or unfairness in such a way as
with awe th e Sacred Cod.
ing effects for the stage; new seat
medals; Infantry blue pants, a black Recall
Speak of the R ock where Pilgrims trod; to give one bidder, a t the auction
The public is rapidly becoming
velvet cane with ermine waist- Discuss the cla im s o f Rye and Scotch: sale of the Camden Woolen Mill, ing arrangements assuring seats
the ch arm s o f Dlxvllle Notch;
aware of the advantages of a length. an ermine chapeau and a Extoll
and comfort for all.
9-10
And. under cover o f h o t air,
an{y advantage whatsoever as
RADIONIC examination over th i
Disintegrate your clam s with care
gold sceptre.
against another bona fide bidder;
And drop the m esey little chaps
usual type of physical cheek-up.
Carl Gray Jr., is no stranger to (Discreetly) In you r neighbors' laps.
secondly, that any organization Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
Or
underneath
your
p
late
secrete
'em—
With this new equipment we New England, for since boyhood he In fact, do a n y th in g but eat 'em!"
such
as a Chamber of Commerce,
can locate the CAUSES of physi has spent his summers at his
If I had m y life to live again I
which is supposed to exist for the would have m ade a rule to read some
cal ailments, measure their inten
sity, and by re-checking after father's place on the St. Georges river, near Thomaston, Me. Dur benefit of the Community and for C ^ o n c e Y week.
ing the World W ar he was an en  the purpose of inviting industry and *?stes. lB a l0BS 01 hl pplneaa.—Chariea
treatment can tell If these
i Darwin.
CAUSES have been removed.
gineer on the general staff, busy
capital to the Community, should |
------with rolling stock ln Charleston, have sent a “Spellbinder” to our I
silence
If you are concerned about your
S. C. and Atlanta. Ga.
HEALTH, feci free to call in and
meeting at Camden ln a hall paid There are som e q u a itties-eo m e incorporate things.
Brother Russell (of Wellesley)
see what can be done about it.
CAMDEN
for by me and there vilify the for- That have a double life, w hich thus
No charge for consultation.
was
a
Marine
ln
those
days,
al
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
mer owner and my associate and A ty£ moafdethat t win en tity which
JAN. 22-23
though he cut school to enlist. After ------------------------------------------------------------ 1
springs
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and
IFrom m atter and light, evinced In
the Armistice, Carl Sr., who was
SATURDAY of next week a
]
solid and shade.
president of the Western Maryland
I I There Is •a tw o fold Silence—sea and
HEALTH CLINIC will be held In
shore—
railroad and of course directing
One dwells ln lonely
Body and soul
my office, giving you the oppor
places.
operations in Washington under the
tunity on these days to be ex
Newly w ith grass o'er grown; some
director-general of the railways,
n graces.
SERVICE
i Some solem
amined by a SPECIALIST, C. M.
hum an memories and tearful
thought Russell ought to get back
lore,
Flgley, N.D., D.O.. .DC., Diagnos
Doorbells, Convenience Outlets, j
Render him terrorless; His nam e's "No
to school.
tician, who will conduct the
More.”
Lights and Small Appliances
Railroad men don't go quite so
He Is the corporate Silence: dread him
CLINIC.
not)
Installed and serviced
much for red tape as the military.
No power h a th h e of evil In him self;
Phone 1355 for appointment, or
Promptly
But. should som e urgent fate (un tim ely
After the war. when Pershing made
lot!)
call at my office.
a tour of the country, it fell to Carl
Bring th ee to m iet his shadow (nam e
W.
W.
STRONG
less elf.
Gray, Jr., to make arrangements
D onald E. H askell, D . C.
That h a u n teth the lone regions where
new**
48 GRACE ST.,
ROCKLAND
hath trod
for
his
welcome
in
Kansas
City.—
cOlA)**93 UNION ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
No foot of m an), commend thyself to
TEL. 19-W
Dorothy
Wayman
in
the
Boston
• 9‘ lt
Ood.
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[E D IT O R IA L ]
CAMDEN MILL SALE
While the disposal of the Camden Woolen Mill is a matter of
purely local concern, the surromdtng territory has a vital
interest in the matter on the ground that what benefits one
town cannot fall to benefit its neighbors. The property was
sold at auction to L. F. Jealous of Thomaston for $24,200 and
immediate announcement was made that work would be
resumed in a few weeks. Mr. Jealous has a splendid reputa
tion as an industrialist, and the residents of Camden looked
only upon fair skies. The Tankers Corporation of New York,
an unsuccessful bidder, took umbrage against some details
of the transaction, and called a public meeting in Camden
Opera House, which brought out an attendance of about 500.
To those voters was handed a slip which read "Do you want
all bidders to have an equal chance in bidding for the Camden
Mill." The ballot stood 193 yes and 72 no. A little less than
half of those present did not vote.
It is extremely unfortunate that anything should arise
which would prevent or even deter the resumption of work in
the Camden Mill. Two factions are apparently viwlng the
situation from opposite angles. We do not profess to know
the merits of the arguments, but we are heart and soul with
the majority of the town's residents in wanting to see some
body open the mill and start the wheels in motion. Greater
issues have come to a successful compromise and we fully
believe that the astute business men of Camden will find the
way out of the present difficulty.
O---------- O---------- 0
IT BEGINS WITH YOUTH
Grade schools in this district are hearing much about the
automobile safety program, thanks to George I. Shaw, who to
doing such valuable and efficient work for the Safety Division
of the State Highway Police.
The school children are hearing about the Star and the
Certificate. On the Star are the pictures of a boy and a girl,
holding a flag. "Object, 100 p. c. Safety-Wise." reads an
inscription, and at the bottom are the years 1938-1939. State
Polioe officers visit the schools, and with 100 p. c. co-operation
from the superintendents, give their safety talk and present a
star to the teacher. During the year 1938-1939 if any child in
the school is slain by an automobile, a black cross is placed
beneath the picture of the boy or the girl, as the case may be
This serves as a reminder to the pupils that they liave lost a
playmate, and that their schoolroom would not be 100 p. c.
.safety-wise. But If at the end of the year there have been no
fatalities the room gets a Certificate. The 100 p. c. safey
award bears the State Seal and the signatures of the Oovernor
of Maine and the State's safety director. Sergeant McCabe,
also the signature of the officer in charge of the district
safety work, which in this instance would be Lieut. J. E.
Marks of the Thomaston barracks. The awards will be made
just before Christmas in order that they may be framed and
hung.
The plan is said to have worked very satisfactorily in
Penobscot and Washington Counties and it is planned to
inaugurate it over the entire State. The time to begin any
sort of education is with the young, for it establishes an impres
sion that never dies. In this connection one cannot fail to
admire and endorse the fine work which is being done under
the direction of Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell of Rockland
High School, in giving his students practical education ln the
operation of automobiles. Meantime do not forget that
pedestrians should walk on the left side of the highway.
O---------- O

0

THE CATERPILLAR CARNIVAL
We note that in Bath W P A. crews are exterminating
moth nests by the thousands, and we wonder if similar precau
tions have yet been undertaken in this city. Last year the
moth invasion became a real threat and warnings were issued.
What avalleth it to plant flower gardens, and do away with
roadside signs if we are to have millions of disgusting worms
crawling over the landscape half the summer?
o---------- o---------- o
OUTSTANDING AMERICANS
We always like to know the views of other persons, so we
read with Interest that Secretary of State Cordell Hull was the
outstanding American in 1938, as viewed by the Chicago Fed
erated Advertising Club Admiration for the Administration
is somewhat tempered after that selection however, for Presi
dent Roosevelt rates only sixth position. Even the Republican
newspapers would be more generous than that. The other
selections, in the order of choice were: Thomas E. Dewey, New
York prosecutor; Douglas "Wrong Way" Corrigan, aviator;
Howard Hughes, aviator; Congressman Martin Dies of Texas;
Donald Budge, tennis star; Walt Disney, movie cartoon anima
tor; Orson Wells, actor and producer, and Vice President
Garner; Johnny Vandermeer. Cincinnati baseball pitcher.
0---------- o

o

FAME IS FLEETING
Carl Shultz, originator of the comic strip “Foxy Grandpa
is dead. He kept the famous character alive for 18 years, but
was unable to keep abreast of modern slang and modem
notions, and “Foxy Orandpa" literally passed out of the pic
ture. The once famous artist ended his days on a mere
pittance.
o -i------- o---------- o
• PROSPERITY THROUGH DEFICITS"
(New York Herald Trbune)
In his letter to Chairman Marriner S. Eccles of the Fed
eral Reserve Board, made public this week. Senator Harry P
Byrd, of Virginia, delivers a withering broadside against the
newest economic vogue in Washington, the vogue of “prosperity
through government deficits.” Senator Byrd quotes copiously
from authoratative sources i including the past records of
President Roosevelt, Secretary Morgenthau and Mr Eccles
himself). It is perhaps significant, however, that he takes his
text, not from the pronouncement of a renowned economist or
a well known sUtesman, but from the homely philosophy of a
man who endeared himself to Americans by his native humor
and his firm grasp on the eternal verities of life—the late Will
Rogers. “I do not agree." writes Senator Byrd by way of
preface, “with those who regard thrift as a vice. I still agree
with Will Rogers, who repeated often, but not often enough
th a t we 'ought not to spend money we haven't got for things
we don't need; ”
The issue, in its essentials, is as simple as that. And Sen
ator Byrd, ln his carefully reasoned reply to Mr Eccles, shows
why and how it is, as he riddles the latter's spending thesis
literally, point by point. Mr. Eccles, in his letter to Senator
Byrd, had quoted the Twentieth Century Fund to the effect
that the country's total debt, public and private, was no larger
today than it was in 1929, implying thereby not only that the
country was no worse off than it was in 1929. bu that there
was a cause-and-cffect relationship between a huge debt and
national prosperity. Senator Byrd first calls attention to a
slight omission on the part of his opponent, who it seems,
neglected to say that the Twentieth Century Fund had spe
cifically recommended a balancing of the budget and a gradual
reduction of the national debt. He then proceeds to show the
utter fallacy behind the idea of confusing private with public
debt. "The primary function' of private long-term debt, he
notes, Is "to finance the creation of durable goods " Private
long-term debt therefore "bears a direct relationship to
Income-producing private wealth, while public debt does not."
Moreover, as he correctly points out, far from being a boon the
huge debt in 1929 led directly to, and terribly accentuated, the
crash and the major depression which followed.

I

j “ The B lack Cat”

I

Queer articles brought to light on
rummaging through old houses!
Here's one: The Newport Mercury,
Dec 23. 1800. published for Ann
Barter, opposite the Brick-Market.
"1 Do] 50 Cts. per Ann.” Doesn’t
tins sound natural:
"We read in the last French pa
pers of a lady who was buoyed up
a considerable time in a river by her
clothes. Had she been a lady of
fashion, she must have gone at once
to the bottom."
In the Foreign Intelligence.
Frankfort, Oct. 18. “The question
of peace or war has never been so
difficult”
Another item: The English still
maintain the blockade of Cadiz, and
threaten to set fire to the town.
Tiie Governor and 30.000 of the in
habitants have fled to avoid the
pestilence which had carried off
10.000 people, 11.000 were then lying
sick.”
Died—“At New York. Charles
Adams, E sq; second son of the
President of the United States."
Mrs C. A. Geyer, our South Cush
ing correspondent, writes;
“William McNamara remembers
very plainly the day he was sitting
in tile express office in Rockland
when the runaway horse burst
through the window, as mentioned
in the Black Cat a few weeks ago.
It was an Incident which would n a t
urally leave an impression on one's
memory."
An automobile operator's license
issued to Luke S Davis April 9, 1907.
was shown at this office yesterday.
A I. Brown of Belfast was secretary
1of State.
How do you eat smelts? Some
persons carefully extract the spine
and "innards" which is advisable
if the fish are good sized, but for
real enjoyment try eating the smal
ler fish spines and all.
I expect th at many mouths watered
Thursday when Marjorie Mills gave
that recipe for cracker pudding. She
was talking about old fashioned fa
vorites, regarding which The Black
Cat has had considerable to say re
cently. Has Marjorie tried sugar on
sour krout?
The early history of Rockland
High School, written by James E.
Rhodes, 2d. is completed with this
issue. Mr Rhodes at that time was
editor-in-chief of the Echo, which
by the way was one of the best pa
pers ever published by Rockland
High School, and which succeeded
the Tau Delta Kappa of which I
once had the honor of editing. Mr,
Rhodes' assistants were Bessie E.
Hall literary editor. James E. Rus
sell campus editor. Eva T. Wooster,
alumni editor, and Annie E. Mc
Laughlin. exchange editor. Prank
T Pearsons was business manager.
“Gangland in the Eastland" is the
title of a congenial group of guests
which holds congenial daily sessions
in Maine’s best known hotel. The
president of the organization is
Phineas H. Gay of Damariscotta
who is widely known in Knox and
Lincoln Counties, and who con
ceived this happy method of helping
spend a pleasant winter. Proprietor
1Frank Pierce, a former Rockland
j boy, entered into the spirit of the
affair and has provided a comfort
able room for the boys.
A town pump in the heart of the
city! Yes, Rockland used to have
one. and it was located not many
miles from the Post Office. Per
haps somebody will tell The Black
Cat readers about it. And while on
this subject how many readers
know that there is still located at
the corner of Lincoln street and
Talbot avenue what was formerly
known as a “steamer stand," an un
derground cistern which furnished
water for firefighting purposes.
One year ago: Arthur R. Oreenleaf was confirmed as commissioner
of Sea and Shore Fisheries and
William H. Thurston was confirmed
as assistant.—A human chain res
cued a dog from drowning off
Glover's w h arf—"Thance" Young,
82. of West Meadod road, cut 14
cords of wood during the winter.—
Ensign Otis was elected moderator
of the Congregational parish.
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Train up a child in the way he
should go: and when he is old, he
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THE GAME WE WANTED

Carrying O ne Back T o Old T h e Story o f a Racing SeaSchooldays, and Notable
M usical O rganizations

son W ith Our H enry C lukey fea tu rin g

R od{| an(J Takes C am Jen W ith SeVeil Seconds

P la n s A re M ade
Red C ross D isaster Relief
G rou p Is O rganized

T h e Community
B ow ling
League

A working organization for disas
ter
relief
representing
Knox
By
County Chapter. American Red
RUTH WARD
Cross, has been completed; for this
city by Disaster Relief Chairman
McConchie. l g ...... 0
0
The High School team won five
George J. Cumming.
Nicholas, rg ......... 3
1
The several sub-communities of points in a match with McRae's
25 the major group will be headed by team Wednesday niglit. Virginia
9
7
Willis had high single of 103. and
in this manner:
Camden Hgh Roys (24)
Ward had high total. 262.
Survey.
Earle
R
Oowell.
O
F
Rescue. Almon M. Young
Soule's team won over Sylvester's
Man'iner. If ............. 4
2
Medical Aid. Dr. A. W. Foss.
team 13 pins on the total. Ella
Dyer. I f .................... 0
0
Shelter. John M. Richardson and Bradbury had high total of 265. and
MiUiken. If ............. 0
0
Alan F McAlary.
high single, 98
Wasgatt, r f ........... 0
0
Food. Morris B Perry .
Dearborn, rf ......... 3
3
Higli School (5)—Cross. 205;
Clothing. Louis A. Walker.
Fairbrother. c ........ 1
2
Oamage. 225; E. Willis, 229; V.
Transportation and Communica
Clegg r g ................. 0
0
Willis. 249; Ward. 262—1170.
tion. R S. Sherman
Boynton, lg ........... 0
1
McRae's (0)—Bird. 228; M Egan.
Fund Raising and Public Infor
228:
Estes. 225; McLoon, 189; Mc
mation. H. P Blodgett and Homer
8
8
Rae. 250—1119
E.
Robinson
Referees: Gay and Macomber
Soules (4)—Rackliff, 249; Beau
This group will meet a t 7.30 Jan.
• • • •
24 with Miss Marguerite McQuaide, lieu, 246; Miller. 242; Soule. 237;
R o c k la n d H ig h G ir ls (161
G
F. PtjJ 'general field representative of the Kent .203—1177.
4 Red Cross, in the Central Maine
Sylvester’s (1)—Folsom. 232; SylThompson. I f ........ 2
0
j ' Power Co. rooms.
J vester. 229; Durette. 223; Bartlett.
Norton, rf, s c ........ 2
2

R em aining— Other G am es

210; Bradbury. 265—1164
* ♦ « *
A new record has been set up for
the girls to shoot at. Ward of the
High School team rolling 116 Tues
day. The bowling scores have im 
proved over last year, and undoubt
edly this record will soon be broken.

I

! Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— ' In recent years the most premi• * • ♦
My old friend Eddie Rhodes, or ' nent stable of harness horses hailThe Perry's vs. Post Office match
Thursday night was plenty hot, with
. o
, i Jimmie Rhodes as he was known in j ing from the good old State of Main?
lt was Rockland's night last night,
Early H istory o t Kocklana Bowdoin. recalls one of the choicest has been that of Sullivan and Ma- thc bcyS- and girls' teams both comPost Office coming out on top with
four points. Dick Perry had high
H igh Sch ool A s Told B y memories of the days at the school- whmney from Machias in the Pine ing through with a one-point win
total of 338. and Harold Mitchell
i i? u l J OJ ’07
house on Lincoln street, the decJ. fc. R hodes, Zd,
laxnations. He is correct in his j Tree sta tc They havc bou*ht Ilb’ over their old rivals. Camden High,
high single of 129. Perry's rolled a
i statement that certain pieces were I erally of the best bred and most at Community Building. The house
new record single of 652.
(Third Installm ent)
associated with certain scholars.1highly tried trotters and pacers was packed, and the games were
Another good match was Klwanis
In the former papers of this hisIn addition to those he has men- | available, and their training and rac- packed—with thrilling plays which
and John Bird Co.. John Bird ta k 
tory we have traced the pi ogress (loned BOar(jman Austin of my m,t has been handled by that astute brought thc roaring crowd to its
ing four points. George Brackett
of this school from the beginning class W),o was drowmed a t Mark
round driver Henry Clukey. One feet.
and Frank Gardner, the anchor
and given a list of the teachers island during the summer following | of the first things that appealed to
Thc first quarter of the boys' game
men. fought it out to a one-pin
from then till now with the excep- our senior year, chose: ‘"Venerable the casual visitor to the stable out ended in Camden s favor 8 to 1. and
victory for Oardner with 307. and
tion of D. O. Munson who came men. you have come down to us at the races this year was the four the half 17 to 8. Rockland still tra il
Brackett 306. Brackett had high
ing. But the second half saw both
i
« ith « n in re a t t h e fro m a f°rmer generation.' and j headliner horses.
single of 120.
*n to fill Mr. om i
p
Fred Davies delivered: “We know
Reference is made to the four I teams right In there fighting for the
Post Office (4)—T. Perry. 286;
beginning of this term Mr. Mun- j {liat
record 0, illustrious actions handsome and royally bred stallions, i ball every minute and the third pe
McPhee. 227; Chatto. 303; D. Perry.
son is a graduate of Colby '92. and
safely deposited, etc." But the ' hardly duplicated in any stable, no riod ended with Camden on top 21
338; Rackliff, 289—1490.
is a very fine scholar.
! two which stand out the most i m atter what its pretensions are. to 20. The last period was full of
Perry's (1)—Marshall. 265; SukeWe found that the first building prominently in my mind after all They include Dusty Hanover 4 p . : fast playing, and every foul shot was
ferth, 291; Post, 286; Norton. 300:
built for the High School was the these >ears were "Curfew Shall Not 2.03 by Sandy Flash 2.14', dam La important. With 30 seconds playing
Mitchell 309—1451.
Grace Street schoolhouse and that
Tonight." by a young lady
2^2.20', by Lee Axworthy time left. Fairbrother made a floor
o » • «
about 14 years after it was built the * ho Jia11 be nameless and the other » 58 ,. Dusty Hanover is an own goal, putting Camden in the lead
John Bird Co. (4)—McKinney,
But the climax came
school, needing more room, re- bv
S im o n s who mounted the , brother to U e Hanover p. 1 5 9 ,. and 24 to 23.
289; Jordan. 276; Snow. 281; Ma
Hill. S t .................. 0
0
0
H lft A M A. D U N T O N
moved to Beal's Hall where It r e - ! platf=rm and
1*h>le smaller ,n Pattern was a pic- when Dull made a perfect pass to Barlow, c. i f .......... 1
and chiefly lobstering From this son. 274; Gardner, 307—1417.
4
41
malned till 1870. when it removed "You c<>uld hardly expect a person ture horse when Henry Clukey had Billings, who in turn shot the win Rackliff, c ............. 0
work he derived much pleasure be
Kiwanis (1)—Scarlott. 250; Rus
0
0
In the passing of Hiram A. Dun- cause he liked to be on the water sel, 255; Miller. 294; Cook. 279;
to its present building. This build-’
of W
I him "set" at
openins of the pr“ ’ ning basket for Rockland, with just Oray. r g ................. 0
0
0
ton. Jan. 13. Rockland has lost one and to draw his traps containing the Brackett. 306—1384
ing was built in 1869 and was large To speak in Public °n the stage." ent season. The next one was the seven seconds to go.
Smith, rg ............. 0
0
For Camden. Marriners and Dear- Black, l g ............... 0
enough lor the school then with
When he had resumed his seat, true and tried horse Federal pJL02
• • • •
g ‘of its oldest and most respected shell fish from its depths.
0
— Icitizen'. He had been in failing
some little room left to "grow in " Jefferson Taylor, whom you men- b>' Peter Uie Brewer 2.024 dam Emi- , bern's shooting was very good, with
He was elected to the board of
At a meeting Wednesday night
But the space to grow in has been tioncd recently, aroseand said: , lee 2. 2.10 by Lee Axworthy 1 584
Bcynton and Fairbrother playing a
5
6
16 health for several years. A little assessors in 1916, but resigned at of the league captains. Frank Oard
filled up for four or five years so " ° n the contrary. Mr Simmons, grandam the famous trotting matron grand defensive game,
ner was voted to roll with John Bird
(am den High Girls (15)
over g year
he suffered an ill the end of the first year.
that now this building is crowded -vou wiu he expected to speak next Emily Ellen 3, 2 09', iDara of nine [ a noticeable feature of Rocklands
Being of a quiet, retiring disposi Co. From now on. however, thc
Pts.
I 2.10 trotters and one 2.10 pacer > by game was the vast improvement In 1Smlth
turn from which he partly recovered tion. he cared little for social gath- only team who may strengthen is
5
to its utmost capacity, showing w;ek
And that was that.
12
His condition however, became more crings. though his kindly, genial Feyler's. unless okayed by the cornthe growth and prosperiy of our
TTie death of Mrs. Barney unme- Todd 2.144. The third to parade their passing attack, the best they Heald, If ............... 0
city in the increase of pupils in diately gives rise to recollections of before the minds eye is Renown p. have displayed this season. It would Arico, if .... ............ 0
(1 serious about three weeks ago. and ways won for him many friends.' mittee. The seven men on each
the schools during the last ten years . ,h e musical circles in Rockland in , 2 05 > b>’ Protector 1 59 4 -d a m Sar- be difficult to pick an individual star, Osllanti, rf ......... 1
3 he realized that the end of his young as well as old. From a very team will be posted ln the alleys next
When the new desks were put in the '90s LutJe Duncan Barney was alee 218 by Lee Axworthy. The last each boy playing a fine defense and Bartlett, c ............. 0
dear friend comes this tribute: week.
0 earthly life was near.
“While I can t remember when I
The alleys will be reserved at 7.15
our room there was a seating ca- one of
outstanding figures in a of the handsome quartet is the baby offensive game especially the de Drinkwater. sc .... 0
0 f He was born in Appleton. Nov. 14,
did not know and like him. since, for the warm up strings,
parity of 117, but in the fall of 1889 Galaxy of vocal and Instrumental in age of them, the fast two-year-old fensive work of Nicholas.
D. Bryant, s c ........ 0
0 1850. second of thc four children of
The girls' game was close all the Hendrick, rg ........ 0
you have been our nearest neighbors
is believed that next year two
when the class of '93 entered the musicians which gave their city a pacing colt Brady Hanover 2.09'', by
0
J Abram A and Nancy (Conant)
Calumet
Chuck
2.
2.04
dam
Sonya
4
way
through.
Virginia
Barlow
was
I learned to understand more of leagues will be Initiated, the six
school, a row of old desks, which reputation far out of proportion to
M Bryant lg ...... 0
0
0 Dunton. and was the survivor of
his reserved nature, worth and teams with the highest average gothe janitor found down cellar and its size- This group centered around 2.07'a (a world's champion record the star in her position as forward
—
the family. They moved to Rockdusted, were put along the front Uncle Jimmy and Aunt Emma when made, and the dam of Lo’tie and center. Geraldine Norton and
friendliness. and knew why my ; jng tn the American league, and the
2
ianc) when lie was seven years old.
of our room, thus increasing the Wight ad the vocal talent was final- Har.over 3. 2.094 Hanover Scout 1. Edith Oray also playing an excel
father respected him so much. I next six teams to go in the NaReferee: Macomber.
The remainder of his life was spent became very fond of him. enjoying 1tional. At tlie end of the season the
lent game. In the final 30 seconds.
capacity to 130: some very old and
crystalized in the Philharmonic 2074 etc.) By Peter the Great,
• • • •
here, with the exception of two
rickety desks have also been put Society which has played such a
There were other horses in the sta Barlow sunk a foul shot that won
his presence and seeking his ad- winning team of each league will
Both Lincoln Academy teams won years while the family lived on
in various parts of the room, in- lar«e Part m the Chapman Maine b’e whcn shipped out to race, but the game for Rockland
vice,
which was always unfailingly roll if off for the title.
over Thomaston High boys and girls Metinic and served as caretakers
Camden girls were clicking to6ood. So many couid say thc same
creasing the seating capacity to festivals.
no one ever looked over lour finer
last night in Thomaston, the boys' of the Snows property and a few
about him will sorrow a t seeing him
about 140. We believe that this The choir a t the Congregational looking or a better bred lot of stal- gether. and were hard to defeat , with ;
j game 31 to 27, and the girls' game' months in other places.
no more.”
is one of the principal reasons why Church consisted of 'Uncle Jimmy, Lons than the Sul.ivan and Mawhit,- Smith the outstanding player for I
36 to 20.
When circumstances permitted
Whiie his friends meant so much
so many leave our school after they Mrs. F. R Spear. Miss Julia Spear ue>' campaigners, or a bettter con- her team,
• • • •
he attended school a t Crescent
to
him. yet he found his greatest
come—because they are not supplied and George E. Torrey. Then there dit'.oned lot of horses than Henrj
Rockland High Boy
Waldoboro defeated Winthrop in |stxeeti with Joseph Young, father
Clukey
brought
to
the
post.
Their
|
.
_
.
,
,
enjoyment
with his loved ones in
with suitable seats.
was the Iopas Quartet consisting of
Waldoboro last night 22 to 15 Thc of
F IN E S T
.
.
K
____
.
_
|
t
h
e
home
Between father and
We have no ventilation in our Bert Lord. Will Tibbetts. Harry campaign opened at Lewiston. Me . ' chilholm. if
girls were victorious 34 to 22
Eedford. Mass, as teacher; then
where
Renown
won
in
2.08',,
VolHanley,
If
daughter
there
has
been
an
unusual
room except by the windows, and Knowles and George Torrey. Meserat Hamlin block on South Main
bond of affection and comradeship,
lt is very detrimental to thc pupils [vey’s Quintet has been mentioned rida another member of the stable | Cates, I f ................... 0
street,
with Miss Helen Lawry as
M
A
R
T
IN
S
V
IL
L
E
and it was by her and his faithful
to breathe the foul air over and recently and I seem to recall an was second Mae Strader won. Feu- Billings, rf ........... 4
------teacher; later the Miscellaneous
over again We think the reason Amphion orchestra, in which our cral. not Just reac*.v- was fourth, all Winchenbaugh. rf.
Heceiving of God will be the ] school, where Joseph Young was companion that he was tenderly
cared for during his long illness
that the condition of our school re- neighbor. Edgar Burpee, played the accounting for . atisfactory perform- chaples r g ......... 0
0 thought for the worship serveie Sun- ]again his teacher.
They are comforted by the knowl
ceives so little notice from the pub- hull fiddle. There were probably ances' Federal was lucky at |he Duff, rg ................ l
4 day at 1030 in the Church on the
Because his father was a cripple
edge that those who put their trust
lie is that they do not come and some others.
flooded out Old Orchard Me., meet-------Ridge; Bible school will meet at
he knew many privations and hard
see for themselves our crowded conYou will probably remember and lng “ al tbe lwo days racin? lie‘d and Renown won a clasified pace all 1130; evening praise service in the ships in early life and was always in the Lord Jesus Christ as their
personal Saviour shall be re-united
dttion. and judging from the num- ycur files of the early 90s will show. he won the Pcee-for-all Pace in mas- heate ln 2 u
s and w ita b ,e Baptlsl Chapei at Port Clyde at 7
happy to get any kind of work that
in His presence.
her of visitors who do come it looks an "Old Folks Concert." which may terful manner time 2 (E '2—2.04—2.02 had a gcod week at
South Pdris. 0Cj0Ck. Prayer-meeting night will
would enable him to help in the
"Tiiou w ilt not sever us. O Lord our
as if the public took little or no have been styled “Ye Olde Folkes ( lhe third heat standin8 as a fine Norway. Maine Fair, Dusty Han- be Wednesday Tire Ladies' Circ’»
N o w O n ly
support of the family When a lad
God.
mcert." which
which brought
brought together
tn^Pth^r a„ Performance. Dusty Hanover «»s over winning the Junior Free will meet Thursday afternoon with
interest in us.
Concert,"
In T hy blest m ansions
of 16 he worked in the Southend All
blood hath bought sh all come
During tlie whole of last term great deal of the musical talent of Eeccnd at Agawam. Mass, and tne
losing the
Gertrude McDermott.
Rev J. brick yard, receiving man’s pay W ithThyThee;
and each we loved and
only four persons in this city, with the city, both vocal and instrumen- Plne
campaigners returned to hegt t0
Hanover taking thc charles MacDonald of Rockland will
knew, and m ourned lo r here.
because of his efficiency.
S h a ll rise upon our view tn brighter.
the exception of the Supervisor and tai. Uncle Jimmy was the con- Gorham, Me Renown sported silks next lw0 Ume 2 .0 7 -2 0 6 4 -2 .0 5 '., present his pictures and lecture of
At Your Independent Grocers
lovelier form, akin to Thine:
During his early manhood a trip
Finest quality State inspected
ex-mayor Butler. vHted us, and ductor. Costumes of the period ltrst' winnin8 the 2.16 pace in 2.08— Renown winning a classified pace in the “Holy Land' Thursday at i was made to California, where he T h y work. Lord Jesus! p erfect, pure
divine!
Corn. Stock up now while this
those four who were women, all were worn and on the program each 2 C8'i—2.08'.-; Federal 2.02 won the 2.06-2.074—2.11.
T h u s re-unlted. through eternal days
oclock in the Baptist chapel at Port worked with his uncle Silas Conant. O
extra low price is in effect.
ur Joy shall be Thysetf; our theme
came the same afternoon. With participant was given a characteris- 212 pace in 2(W—2.05S—2.07'.;
As fall approached. Clukey still Clyde.
Thy praise!"
jn later years another trip in comSave Baxter's Finest Labels for
these Infrequent visits the public tic name. One William Obejoyful Bradv Hanover m :\“ a payment on I had his horses in top form as shown
valuable Premiums.
Surviving relatives, besides his
-----------------pany with his wife and daughter
H. C. B A X T E R A BRO.
cannot know much of our school Fuller, who is "not much of a singer hiS cost and kept 'vinn>n8 the two- by their starts at West Cumberland,
wife
and
daughter
arc
a
brother-inPO R T CLYDE
was made to Seattle. Washington.
B ru n s w ic k ,
M a in e
Visit'Ts are so uncommon that it but has loud lungs," sang a hunt- -'ear-old pace in 2.13'-.—2.13 S ; Me, Dusty Hanover took the meas------to visit his sister and her husband. law and teveral cousins.
9S15
makes the scholars very mucli em- ing song The Rockland Crazy Club Dusty Hanover was third in the ' ure of Laurel Hanover and others
"Receiving of God" will be the scr- [ For many years he worked in the
F. A. D.
barrassed when they come and it sang their club song to the tune of Ttee-for-all pace to Little Pat 1.58 , in thc Free-for-all pace in 2 09 1. mon topic of Rev. J Wesley Stuart 'shipyards, helping the late John
also puts the teachers to a g re a t, "Tlie Governor's Body-Guard; It in 2 05—2.04—2.05'i in a sparkling Renown won a classified paceb est Sunday at 2 o'clock in tlie Baptist Mehan build two vest els a t Snow's
disadvantage under this condition ' was such a success that the late
P»ro.
mile in 2.084. Federal won 2.16 pace chapel There will be special music | and the Schooner Carrie Look at
Tne Pine Trec-ers were prominent
of things.
j judge Philbrook, who occupied the
with three good miles in 2.07—2.07' i by the young people's choir Misses Cobb s. Also he helped John Mclian
Maine’s great fair.
This should not be so. Thc schools same position in musical circles in at Skowhegan.
,
—2 064. Most every New Englander Thelma Miller and Shirley Teel will 1launch 10 or 12 vessels in one year,
are public property, supported by Waterville th a t Uncle Jimmy did in
' °h •C- " ° ' Cal- tbat bas a good borse
fin8 a duet. Bible School will con- i Mr. Mehan being the only one at
This is to a n n o u n c e th at on M onday, Ja n . 23,
the public taxe?. and the tax payers Rockland, staged a similar concert C Pa C.hPh
' 1S riaS° h SifC' Rochester. N. H , Fair is called goes venc at 3. Christian Endeavor at 6; I that time who had launching ways.
should take an interest in them the the next year or two.
?"c9
C • P 'st€ppc 3 3 ln there for a final fling a t the Paii praise and song service at 7. There He worked with Benjamin Knowlsame as in any other public propT. R. P.
,
3
,.l>( ri0J n' ' i ? , ° r ' Mutuels. Henry Clukey getting his will be several special musical num- ton in repairing Atlantic Wbarf
erty and should co-operate with the
, 1. 1 J- ° , C' er
8 13‘1Ul E ' share of the Swag when he won the
bers; and the choir will sing "The j cnee, and with John Mehan twice,
teachers in thc education of their
r.i. .e c.a a .0
ret stcre a no ,
pace
Renown, taking the Savior for Me." Miss Elizabeth An- Tliis wharf was then the landing
Said tlie cynic: "Man is made of | table
victory taking thc open pare I
children. We know that the pu
will a ssu m e m an a g e rsh ip ,of thc
dust and water, his middle name is in 2.03 1.2.06 4,2.05 1; Renown won first and third heats in 2.08—2.084, derson and Mrs Mcritta Murrey will ! place of thc Boston boats. For a
pils, although they appear embar
losing
thc
second
to
Buck
Hanover
sing
a
duet;
Miss
Anderson
and
:
number
or
years
he
planked
vesMud.”
the 2.18 pace setting in a fast first m 2.084. Federal and Forbeo Direct Harold Anderson will present in-I sets at Snow's, with Lewis Brewer
rassed. like to have people visit the
heat in 2.064 and Dusty Hanover
school and the people should help
the pupils ln this way to the best bulldlng when Mr Prost wa& prin was third in the Free pace to Ray battled it out in the 2.12 pace and strumental music. The topic of thc as boss and there he learned to use
other members of the stable showed message will be "One Thing." Choir the broad axe and adz. The last
cipal and his wife assistant.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Henley best time 2.03—2.04 4 —2.0P
of their ability.
well.
rehearsal will be Tuesday night The work of this kind was a t Cobb's,
Nothing
has
been
done
about
our
M
BangQr
Me
Vclnda
ft.Qn
jn
2
Q
g
_
The High School above all other
______________________________
At the late fall fair at Fryeburg. Ladies' Circle will meet with Mrs where with Charles Oliver as boss,
‘ schools should not be neglected, for llbrftry since mention was made
won in 2.o7’.. and Dusty
of it in the December Echo. We Hanovcr caplurpd g heRt frQm th „ Me., both Dusty Hanover and Fed- Laura Simmons Wednesday after- ! he helped plank the stone sloop
it is in a majority of cases the last
eral were winners. Federal taking a noon. Rev. J. C. MacDonald cf Yankee Girl.
school that any one attends before have no librarian or library com- supposedly unbeatabie Ray Henley, classified pace in 2 064—2.054 —
Feb. 9. 1885 he was married to
Rockland will present picture'- and
mittee
who
shall
have
charge
of
it.
they go to make the future men and
Thc stable featured the Presque 1084, trimming Peter Dale 2.034
Jeanette
Butler of Union. To them
lecture
on
tlie
"Holy
Land
"Thurs
but the entire control devolves on Isle. Me.. Fair races Federal finish
women oi the city and nation
winer of tlie first heat. Dusty Han- day at 7 o’clock.
[were born two children; a daughter,
our
principal.
The
pupils
use
thc
ing 2-5-1 for second place to Forbes j over won a classified pace, heading
The m atter of an Alumni Asso
Miss Florence Dunton, and a son
ciation for this school also comes library considerably, but otherwise Direct best time 2.074; Mae Strader Forbes Direct 2.034. brother to the
who died in infancy. Three years
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(Thompson) Lutes. Millbrook, the
scene of this fictionized biography,
<i
is a village in southern Michigan,
i>
"COMING EVENTS CAST TIIEIR
in the 1880's, Delly, the narrator
11
Major Hall, C.A.C. instruction ■■
SHADOWS BEFORE”
and her parents, had recently moved
Jan. 25—Cam den—Social ahd en ter officer will be the speaker at next i >
tainm en t a t Y M C A.
■■
from their farm to the village, and
Jan. 26—"The Oay Nineties Jubllesta" Wednesday s meeting of the Lions.
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at C om m u n ity Bulldlng.
this tale of personalities and the
Jan. 26-27 — Mid-winter m eetin g of
social life of a Michigan Main street
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs Lt
Wills allowed: Harriet A. Thorn- ; Estate granted; Estates Charles M
With a cast theft is a delight, "High
Augusta.
"Some Jewish Questions" will be
Is told as it appeared to her sharp
Jan 30—President's Birthday Ball at Pressure Homer," a rollicking Ameri dike, late of Rockland, deceased. Toner, minor, presented by Ernest
SERMONETTE
young eyes.
C om m unity Building.
given a t tliis 'lour by Mr. MacDon
Katherine
H.
Haines
(formerly
L.
Toner,
formerly
of
Rockland,
now
Jan. 31 — Waldoboro — Tw o on e-act can family comedy, will be present
ald. Tlie question will be "Where Is
plays by B apllst Ladles' Circle ln ed Feb. 1-2, at Congregational ves Katherine H. Follett) of Rockland, of Pittsfield, gdn.; Freeman J. Perry
"Benjamin Franklin," by Carl
(BY ELEANOR H WETllBRUEE)
Clark's hall
Austria
Librarian
tlie Jew Going and Why?” Tlie
Clinton
Van Doren. A biography
Feb. 1-2—"High Pressure Homer" at try by the Community Theatre appointed, exx.; Flora A. Berry, late of Rockland, deceased, present
Every w eek-day: 9 a. in. to 3.30 p. m.
Congregational vestry.
In proud Vienna, stands St. happy prayer and praise meeting
based upon ten years of study and
Rounds Mothers' Class is late of Rockland, deceased, Levi W. ed by Robert L. Dunbar, exr
Feb. 2 —Waldoboro- - Parent-Teacher Guild.
Berry of Rockland, appointed exr.;
Ass n m eetin g at High School building sponsoring.
"A good book is tlie best of friends, research, which depends upon
Petition for New License to Sell Stephens Cathedral. To it Haydn will be held on Tuesday evening at
Feb 3—B en efit party at New ThornMiriam N. Sellers, late of South Real Estate granted: Estate Leland came as pupil. I t is built in 7.15 with the Opportunity Class fur the same today, and forever—Tup- Franklins own writings and docu
dike H otel.
Feb. 13—Sam ple Fair by Boy Scouts
Thomaston, deceased, Aurelia S. Kllleran, late of Cushing, deceased, shape of a Latin Cross. On its nishing the special music.
ments. especially for the p art of
In H igh School gym nasium.
per.
An interesting service has been
e e * *
Ripley of South Thomaston ap presented by Fred L. Killeran of lofty steeple the cross is 453 feet
his life not included in the Autobi
Feb 14—Valentine Day.
Tlie library again calls your a t ography.
Feb 14-16—Klppy Karntval by Bock- planned for Christian Endeavor to pointed exx.; Frank A. Handley, late
"Truth" is the subject of tlie Les
high. Here recently. Theodore
Cushing, -admr.
land H igh School.
morrow night at 6 at the First Bap
Cardinal Innitzer preached a son-Sermon that will be read in all tention to its new books which have
Feb 16- M onthly m eeting of Baptist
of Camden, deceased. Georgia C.
K efe rc n cr
Petitions for Commission to take
tist Church. The subject will be
Men's League
Handley of Camden appointed exx ; Deposition of Witness to Will grant stirring sermon, urging Catho Churches of Christ, Scientist, on been adfied in the fields of Sociolo
Feb 18. 19. 26—Camden—O u tin g Club
"Garden
dictionary,
an encyclo
"Light
and
Shadows,"
and
Kenneth
Carnival a t Snow Bowl.
lic youth to demonstrate against Jan. 22. The Golden Text is: "As gy, Drama. Poetry, Travel. Fiction,
Feb. 24 — F lfty-reventh an n u al gift Hooper will be leader with others Reid R. Pierson, late of St. George, ed, Estates. Nancy Bushnell, late of
pedia of practical horticulture gar
cribe ye greatness unto our God. etc.
ball of A tlantic Engine Co. at Camden
deceased. Ruth L. Pierson of Cam Thomaston, deceased, presented by , Nazis.
den management and landscape de
participating. All young people are
Opera H ouse.
The enraged Hitlerites made a He is the Rock, his work is perfect:
bridge. Mass., appointed exx.; Louie Fred Davis of Thomaston; Gustaf
Sociology
March 25—Spring concert sponsored
sign," Norman Taylor, editor.
invited
to
this
hour
of
fellowship
bj F in n ish com m ittee at Com m unity
E. Gould, late of Hope, deceased, , T. Lindahl, late of Cushing, deceased riotous attack on the Cardinal's for all his ways are judgment: a God
"Invisible Stripes,” by Warden
Building
“Tlie International cyclpoedia cl
and inspiration.
April 6— Army Day.
Ada E. Gould of Hope appointed presented by Dorothy Lindahl of palace destroying sacred paint of truth and without Iniquity, just Lewis E. Lawes. The warden of Sing music
and
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32:3,
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exx ; Michael J. Demlashkevich. said Cushir1?
Sing
continues
his
Twenty
Thous
Thompson,
editor.
J. Albert Jameson, president of late of Nashville, Tenn.. deceased.
THE WEATHER
vessels in a huge bonfire. The Tlie citations from tlie Bible inand years in Sing Sing considering
Petition for Allowance Granted:
the Rockland Loan and Building Dr. A. I. Roehm of Nashville. Tenn.
Fiction
mob threw two elderly priests I elude tlie following passages: "I
what factors in society arc respon
Estate
Arthur
J.
Henry,
late
of
out the upper windows injuring will praise thee. O Lord, among tlie
A week 'of consistent frigidity, Association. Is attending the annual appointed exr.; Jeruel M. Hart, late
"Journey of Tapiola," by Robert
sible for thc criminal and what
with the mercury this morning rid meeting of the Federal Home Loan of Warren, deceased, Alice M. Gor Thomaston, deceased, presented by them, perhaps fatally. Thc Car lieople: I will sing unto thee among
Nathan.
chance
he
has
after
prison.
Part
ol
Mary L. Henry of Thomaston, dinal then issued a manifesto in thc nations. For thy mercy is great , . ,
ing close to the zero mark, and tlie Bank of Boston, at thc Parker don of Warren, appointed exx
“Teem." by Rudyard Kipling, ‘lie
widow.
U a dlar> b> ’‘ ncw prlson" last story ever written by Kipling.
the form of ten commandments. unto Uie heavens, and thy truth lhe
wind still coming from Islcsboro. House. The principal address will
Petitions
for
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who reflects on what he sees and
Petition for Confirmation of
Read them, they apply to us all
unto the clouds. I have not hid thy
Btill no snow on the ground, but be given by Norman MacDonald, granted: Estates, Maude A. Lufkin,
L ig h t F ic tio n
hears; tlie remainder is an uttempt
Trustee
granted:
Estate
Michael
J
I "All parents bear before God righteousness within my heart; I
the ice is thickening on Chicka- executive director of the Masachu- late of Rockport, deceased. William
to
explain,
from
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warden's
ex
Deiniashkevich,
late
of
Nashville,
“Maris,”
by
Orace Livingston Hill
responsibility for the immortal have declared thy faithfulness and
waukie Lake, and how those boats I setts Federation of Tax Payers' As- C. Lufkin of Rockport, admr.; RichTenn., deceased Dr. A. I. Roehm of -ouls of their children. II. Rear thy salvation: I havc not concealed perience, thc reasons for prisons Lutz.
will scamper tomorrow. Only 10 jsociatlons. Meanwhile. Mrs. Jame- ! ard j poiey, iate Of Rockland, de"Christmas Days." by Joseph Lin
them as Christians, through thy loving kindness and thy truth and thc weakness of thc penal
more days in the winter's worst I son ts the guest of Mrs. Leo Shcsong ceased. Richard E. Foley of Rock said Nashville, trustee.
coln.
Accounts allowed: Irene Belle precept and example, at home. from thc great congregation. With system.
month.
in Portland.
land, admr.; E. Frank Upham, late Wincapaw of Friendship, second ac
"High of Heart," by Emilic Loring
Poetry
of Camden, deceased, Z. M. Dwinal count presented by Alfred H. Mor III. Pray for and with them. hold not thou thy tender mercies
“Triad
anthology
of
New
England
W e s te rn S to rio *
IV. Watch daily over their faith. from me, O Lord: le t thy loving
Golden Rod Chapter will hold a Edwin Libby Relief Corps held of Camden, admr.; Leonard B. Ross, ton of Friendship, gdn.; Geneva E
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Hall
V
God
will
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again
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kindness
and
thy
truth
continually
"Outlaws of Halladay Creek, by
rehearsal of all new and past offi an all-day session Thursday. Quilt late of Camden, deceased. T. Jen- Collamore. late of Rockport, de
J. B. Hendryx.
Drama
cers at the Masonic Temple. Sun tacking took place ln the forenoon ness French of Camden, admr. d.bn ceased, first and final account pre souls of you. VI Your children preserve me." (Ps. 57:9,10; Ps.
are the sanctuary of you and 40:10.11).
with several members present. A C.ta.; Damie B. Landers, late o f , c
day at 2 p. m.
"Tonight at 8.30,” by Noel Cow- j “Bronc Twister," by Hart Thorne.
sented by Hazel I. Parker, exx.; Ma- God. VII Bring them to church
very tempting dinner was served Rockland, deceased, Leola F. Rose
ard,
a group of nine short plays to 5 "Rider of thc Dim Trails." t-.y
bel L. Burgess, late of North Ha every Sunday and to the Com
In court this week for illegal park Beano in the afternoon, the second of Rockland, admx.; Jane E. Wall, ven, deceased, first and final ac
be presented three a t a time on Buck Billings.
munion table frequently. VIII.
ing. Roger E. Teague of Warren in the series. There was an un late of St. George, deceased. Stuart count presented by Zenas C. Bur
M y s te ry S to ries
three evenings.
You, yourself, m ust rear your
was fined $7.07. Three children of usually large gathering and the C. Burgess of Rockland, adlnr.
gess, admr.; Frances M. Bachelder. children in the faith. IX Be T h is One Q u o ted Grand "Best Plays of 1037-38 and the
"The
Olass
Slipper," by Mignon
Petitions for License to Sell Real late of Rockland, deceased, first and
Earl Boynton were committed to prizes went thick and fast with sev ______________________________
year book of the drama in America," G. Eberhart.
alert
and
vigilant.
X.
Fathers!
father T oo Literally T o by Burns Mantle, editor.
custody of State Health & Welfare eral "beanoing" at once. There
final account presented by Adelbert Mothers! You m ust be God's
"Mttrder on thc Nose," by Ocorgc
were also specials. The supper
Judge Edward K. Gould who has R Bachclder and Edwin L Brown
Department.
Bagby.
Travel
Please
M ama
viceroy, protect them from all
was served with Maude Cables as been quite seriously ill. Is now able
of
. Cora p
"Follow thc Saint," by Lc He
danger, especially to their souls.’’
"Alone," by Admiral Richard E
I .
thn chairman. There was a mem orial1to ride out.
Talbot, late of Rockland, deceased.
At yesterdays luncheon of the
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— Byrd. The explorer s story of his j Charterls.
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Haydn
wrote
the
fa
. . j
in t.r service for Mrs. Belle Burpee, who
Rotary Club a spirited and inter- t
t_____
Many years ago, I heard thc self-imposed isolation a t Advance' "Black-headed Pins," by Gwyneth
Radio announcements yesterday « rsl account P a n t e d by William mous Austrian National Anthem.
had been a very active and faithful
esting debate followed the Club
mother of a distant neighbor, tell Base in tlie Antarctic in 1934.
Little.
1
D.
Talbot,
exr.;
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Beneath
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in
the
worker in the order she loved so told of the arrival of tinker mackService committee’s report
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of
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and
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sleep
the
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book
of
marvels;
thc
i
well. H er death took place a t the erel in Boston
much time was taken for discussion
caused by the repetition of grand Orient," by Richard Halliburton.
final account presented by Helen B
tians that made it possible. Sad
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th a t thc scheduled speaker of the j
father's picturesque speech, by her
days
these,
for
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in
The
score
of
the
recent
checker
Enunons,
exx.;
John
Creighton,
late
“The silk road, translated from
Mass. There was a program a t the
oay. Dr. Rupert L. Stratton co n -,
literal young daughter. Grand Swedish by F. H. Lyon," by Sven
close of the meeting by Eliza Plum- tournament at Harold Looks was: of Thomaston, deceased, first ac- | Austria.—William A Holman
rented to postpone his talk u n til!
fath ers idea of language was qui’e Anders Hedin. Tlie silk road (road j
count presented by Albert T. Gould
mer in which all members had a 1Rockland 36. Waldoboro 28.
thc next meeting. C. W. Babb of
original so much so, that he was going through China to Russia in | Thc 1939 License Plates of diflr of
Boston.
Mass.,
exr.;
Lucy
MunAt
St
Peter's
Church
(Episcopal)
special part.
Camden and Charles L. Gesner of
A rehearsal for ‘The Oay Nine- roe Page late of Camden, deceased. Rev E o Kenyon, rector, the serv- called in his home town. S'h'm northwesterly direction) an ancient ■cnt states. Territories and Canad.a 1
Belfast were visiting Rotarians
tles Jubllesta" will be held at 7.3C first and final account presented by ices for tomorrow will be appropri- [ Harrv On a long train Journey, thc trade route called Imperial Highway, provinces seen in Rockland
A profitable meeting of Ander Monday night a t Legion hal.
Wallace N. Page, exr.; Elwell R. ate for the third Sunday after | child twisted about on the seat, to by the Chinese, was in 1933 not even
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Moody. late of Warren, deceased.! Eplphany • Matins a t 710; Holy
*'hat might be found behind her a highway. Mr. Hedin was asked to !
The problem of feeding 100 hun
Thursday night. Supper was fol
Connecticut
Peter Prock. Rockland's sole sur- first and final account presented by Conununjon aL 7 30;
of interest. She smiled at a pleasant map a motor road, thus reviving the
gry sportsmen when only 60 reser
lowed by a business session. Mrs. viving Civil War veteran is serious'
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vations had been made was the one
Austin J. Moody and George E. at 93 q. Bo;y Eucharist and sermon lady who relieved the tedium of her old silk road and making it into a
Mae Cross installed Mrs Velma ly ill a t the Veterans' Administrajourney somewhat, by asking simple modern highway. T lie book is an
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which confronted the women of the
Moody, both of Rockland, exrs.; Le- at 10J0; vespers a t 7 p. m.
Federated Church in Thomaston last Marsh as guidc and Mrs' Hclen | tion hospital in Togus.
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land Killeran. late of Cushing, de• • • •
important contribution to the lit
Paladlno as second trustee. Mrs
____
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Maryland
night, the occasion being the highly
ceased, first account presented by
Mornmg worship at the UniverCross was then installed as secretary
Nelson Rokes holds the position
Massachusetts
successful membership meeting ol
Fred L. Killeran of Cushing, admr.;
church a t 10.45 when Dr. she had been making Grandpa a
Sports
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count presented by Owen D.
D Ler church school will meet ln thc vestry child replied In a clear, flat voice, describes mostly small pleasure sail
be held in February, when thc de to Jacksonville. Florida, which was
very distinctly, for she had been ac boats of thc present day.
New York
I mond. exr.
Tuesday's issue.
at noon: Mrs. Glover's Class at her
gree will be worked with thc past a trip of eleven hours from Knox
"Skiing for all" by Otto Sclincibs
Pennsylvania
Petition for Probate of Will pre- j residence after the morning service customed to talking with the deaf,
, , . presidents in the various stations. ville.
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Central
"Hyde of Bowdoin," by Charles T
where ever held by •*"
at thc same hour. Kindergarten
Strand features for next week in
at this time. Mrs. Cross, depart
Vermont
Maine Power Co. were shattered ment president has invited the clude: Sunday. Monday and Tues of Cushing named exr.; Mary A 1for small children, whose parents he worked in the garden, and he Burnett.
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when over 300 persons from this officers to exemplify the work at day. Loretta Young and Richard Keizer, late of Rockland, deceased wish to attend church meets during said, "Don't go nigh s'h'm pertaters,
“Tales of a Wayward Inn," by
Babe-A, s'h m pertaters is pizen'." Frank Case. The owner of the fa
Canadian Provinces
section gathered Thursday after convention in Bath next summer. Greene in Kentucky;" Wednesday- Ira J. Shuman of Rockland named ! the morning service.
The embarrassed mother snatched mous Algonquin hotel ln New York
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Mrs. Josephine Lothrop and Mrs and Thursday. "Dramatics School;" exr.; Lucia D Shibles. late of Rock- j
her
darling from thc back of the City tells many good stories of lit
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Thursday night's meeting of Pe
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having been assigned to tliat posi aston, deceased. Frank D. Elliot of the sermon. Tlie church School
nobscot View Grange was of un
one was so outraged by her mother's
men and women may both attend
Thomaston
named
exr.
tion. He was proprietor of thc
meets at 11.45: the young people's
and there will be special menus to usual interest, made so by a very in Johnston Drug Store for a number
Petitions
for
Administration vesper service at 5 o'clock and tlie harsh treatment th a t she shouted
appeal to thc men folk. The new teresting and instructive talk by of years.
presented for notice: Estates, Abbie Christian Endeavor a t 6 o’clock. Grandpa's warning several times
raised stage and special high light-1George I. Shaw, a member of thc
F. Merrill, late of Hope, deceased. Praise service and sermon at 7.15, over, more distinctly than at first.
ing” proved" very popular In d 'n e x t State
on •'Highway Safety."
Sunday, from 11 p. m. to midnight, Lester A. L. Merrill of Hope, named tlie topic being "A Ray of Hope." ‘Grandpa did say, "Don't go nigh
This
was
followed
by
questions
re
as part of the infantile paralysis admr.; Frank E. Thomas, late cf There will be special music Prayer s'h'm pertaters. Babe-A. s'h'm per
Thursday night many more chairs
taters Is pizen.' ’’
will be provided so th a t all may lating to the subject which were campaign. Eddie Cantor, acting as Warren, deceased. Earl B. Thomas meeting Tuesday evening at 7 30.
very ably and courteously answered. master of ceremonies, will present of Camden, named admr ; Elden P
The proud young mother was so
• • • •
W comfortable and sec well.
A rthur Crockett very pleasingly thc finest entertainment and most Lamb, late of Camden, deceased, Elashamed that she hung her head
"Tlie Prophets' Return," or "How
sang a number of songs with guitar opular personalities of thc amuse den H. Lamb of Camden named
until she stepped from the train. It
Communistic Are thc Churches?"
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young
accompaniment. Worthy Lecturer ment world in this coast to coast admr.; Cora P. Lamb, late of Cam
was several years, before she could
will be thc theme of thc sermon by
are in Sarasota. Fla., lor a month's
Payson read an extract from the program.
bring
herself to tell her most trusted
den. deceased. Elden H. Lamb of Rev. Corwin H Olds at the Congre
stay occupying a point of vantage
friends how her daughter had
life of Gen. Knox relative to thc
Camden
named
admr.;
Catherine
gational Church on Sunday. Tlie
in a trailer camp, a postcard pic
time when lie moved to Thomaston
"Where is the Jew going, and Dltchett. late of Boston, Mass., de Unified service of public worship steeped her In thc dregs ot humili
ture of which is enclosed in Mr
ation.
Octogenai tan
and of his business activities. Some Why?" will be thc subject of thc ceased. William L. Ditchett of South
and church school is at 10.30 a. m
Young's letter, together with a pic
of tlie visitors kindly responded to sermon Sunday evening at thc First Weymouth Mass., named admr ;
Comrades of thc Way will meet in
ture of the Red Sox training camp.
W A K I N G 'E M U P
help complete the literary program. Baptist Church, at 7.15. This Is the Joseph A. Ames, late of Appleton,
the vestry at 6.30 p. m . and in ad
"I can throw a rock from my
A ll le t C r t i m — 1 brand n tw I r t t l you w on't want to
Thc sisters of Penobscot View fur third message in thc scries being deceased. Clarence J Ames of Ap
Folks
over around thc railroad
dition to the program plans will be
trailer over thc baseball fence','
m il*. Rick in tempting fru iti, witk tk< lu ic io u l, mellow,
nished some very nice refresh given by Rev. J. Charles MacDon pleton named admr.
station
thought
Gen
Franco
had
made for thc following Sunday,
writes Frecm (who had better be
fruity flavor ol fine fruit cake Topped witk delicious
ments once more qualifying them  ald, on thc general theme, “Some
arrived
Saturday,
but
it
was
only
to a Med macaroon " ic in g " . Enjoy tk ii graod naw latte
Petition for Permission to Remove when young people will take charge
careful how lie docs that trick.)
selves on being mistresses of the Jewish Questions.”
tk rill at dinners, parties, bridges- O r d e r on< todevl
Kilns presented for notice: Estate of the morning service, with the as a derailed freight bumping Into
"They play soft ball there almost
art. Announcement is on foot to
the
landing
station
and
knocking
Lucy
C
Farnsworth,
late
of
Rock
sistance of a deputation from thc
every night, under floodlight. I
S O LD B Y E. A M - D E A LE R S
Monday night at 7 30 there will be
1form a degree team aanong the
a small building out of plumb —
land. deceased, presented by Boston University of Maine.
do not care for it thc same as 1
held
thc
regular
meeting
of
thc
younger members and it is sincerely
a p ro d u c t of
Thc
Courier-Gazette.
•
«
«
•
Safe Deposit and Trust Company
do baseball.” Freem also tells of
hoped it will materialize. Visitors Rockland Red Cross at which time of Boston. Mass., trustee
Darn near woke thc town up —
Rockland
Methodist
Church
serv
prize fights and dog races, and adds
ED W A R D S A CO M PANY,
R ockland, Maine
from Hope Grange, Megunticook the chairmen of the nursing activi
Petition for Perpetual Care of ices include: 9 30. Friendly Men's Boston Globe.
th a t it is hot there days but nice
ties
committee,
the
first
aid,
disaster
and Pleasant Valley were present.
Took a conflagration to wake
Burial Lot presented for notice: Es Bible Class; 12.00. Baraca Class and
in the evening. Letters from some
relief. Junior Red Cross in the
Sunday
School;
6.30.
Epworth
Chel£ca
UP
tate
Edward
U.
Price,
late
of
Rock
'o th er sections of Florida, notably
schools, and the two Public Health
BORN
land, deceased, presented by Charles j League; 7.30. evening worship with
St. Petersburg do not say that; they
nurses will give their reports. Miss
Berrv— A t Rockport. J»“ 13. to Mr.
i T. Smalley of Rockland, admr.
' young people's chorus, Gospel singtell of women wearing fur coats and
McQuaide. Red Cross
Mrs. Fred Berry (Mildred P age), a Margaret
Accounts presented for notice: ing and address by pastor “Thc
son—G len n Terrell
when they make calls.
Field Director for Maine is to be
Spear—At New York city . J*n >3. to
Frank Cunningham, late of Wash- Power of Personal Testimony;"
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Spear, formerly of present to confer with the mem
ington. deceased, first and final ac- ( 10.30, morning wofeiip —Music
D on't forget roller skating (very R ockport a daughter.
bers. Meeting will be held in the
count presented by Herbert L. Grin- quartets, "Forever with thc Lord,”
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
Red Cross rooms on Main street.
MARRIED
nell, admr. d.b.n.; Mildred Perry Gounod and "Christian the Morn
nights at Spear hall, over Fox
~
- it,...........Rockland. Der
3: W'W" flawfe-Si
Putnam, late of Rockport, deceased. Breaks Sweetly O c r Thee” Shelley;
Lunch, foot of Park St. >n Main 31.Dodge-Harrington—At
by Rev. J. Charles M acDonald.
G. A. R. hall, Sunday afternoon
street, Rockland.
8-9 V lnal C. Dodge and Mias Enid Har evening, spiritualist meetings—adv. first and final account presented sermon. “Tlie Glory of Divine Conrlu gton. both of Rockland
by Harold S Davis, exr.; Helen G. j scriptlon;" Tuesday evening, mid#*lt
Beano Monday night at G A.R.
K. Thorndike, late of Camden, dc- week prayer, subject, “Evangelism
DIED
hall, benefit D.U.V. Regular and
ceased, first account presented by in America."
Studley — At Thom aston. Jan
20.
i'Si
special prizes, door prizes. Pris Elmer Ellsworth Studley. aged 77 years.
Allston K. Thorndike, admr.;
. . . .
s, 26 days. Funeral Monday
cilla Smith, chairman.—adv.
7-9 2a t m2 onth
Charles J. Mathews, late of Rock"Winning tlie Conflict' will be the
o'clock from the residence.
Chlckering—At Dam ariscotta. Jan. 18
port, deceased, first and final ac- i subject of the sermon at thc First
Alfred 8. Chlckering. of Waldoboro,
A h o m e - f u l l o f c o m fo r t m e a n s m u c li m o r e th a n ju s t p le n t y o f h e a t. It m e a n s
count presented by Arthur K. Walk- Baptist Church Sunday at 10.30. |
aged 42 years. 4 month. 12 days. In ter
s t e a d y , e v e n h e a t—w ith li t t l e fu r n a c e a tt e n tio n . A n d IKK II A n th r a c ite g iv e s
m en t ln North cemetery. Oxford. Mass.
Thc
choir
will
sing.
A
going
church
jer. cons.; Richard Washburn Child,
y o u i b i s h e a t —b e c a u s e it is a m e d iu m -b u r n in g —c a s y - lo - r e g u la le —lo n g e r
school will meet a t noon with classes
late
of
New
York,
N.
Y..
deoeased,
IN MBMORIAM
first account presented by Alan L. for all ages. Thc Intermediate C.
la s t in g c o a l. F ill y o u r b in t o d a y ! Cull • • •.
In lovin g memory o f Elm us A. Morse
who passed away Jan. 21. 1938.
j Bird, admr.; Inez M. Green, late of E. Society will meet at 4 o’clock,
One year has passed since th a t sad day,
Rockland, deceased, first and final The Endcavorer's Inspiration Hour
1W hen on e we loved was called away,
O od took him home. It w as H is w ill.
A m bulance Service
account presented by Lucien K. will open at 6 o'clock with Ken
M O R TIC IA N S
W ith in our hearts he llveth still.
Green, exr.; Theodore J. Bradford 1Hooper as tlie leader and the topic 1
•
Wife and Children
•
late of Thomaston, deoeased. second I will be, “Lights and Shadows." Thc I
TEL. 4 8 7
A m bulance Service
CARD OF THANKS
R U SSELL
and final account presented by people's evening service will open
ROCKLAND
5
1
9
M
A
IN
ST
R
EET,
We w ish to extend our th an k s and
FUNERAL HOME
Charles M. Starrett, trustee.; Julia a t 7.15 with the prelude and big
appreciation to the friends and n eig h 
TELS. $90 AND » 1 -1
bors w h o assisted u s In a n y way d u r
■■ '»• ...................' mm................ .......
'
1
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
Annie Bradford, of Thomaston, first sing, assisted by the organ, piano,
in g our recent bereavem ent. Also to
381-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND.
ME.
th ose v h o sent the m an y beautiful
and final account presented by and choir. The answer to the third
98-tf
llowera our sincere thanks.
110-tf
question on the general themo;
Frank D Elllnt. gdn
Mrs Eldrean Orff and fam ily

TALK OF THE TOW N

Mrs. Vesper Grover is attending
the Hairdressers' show in Boston.
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Page Four
“Listen,” he said.
A horse as yet unseen was com
ing fast down the cut. Its unshod
hoofs padded quietly in the sand at
the margin of the water, so that its
thfldding lope was sensed less by
sound than by shock—the faint dis
tant tremor of the ground.
"What is it?” the girl asked.
“ Don't you hear? A horse is com
ing up.”
“I don't—” She started to say
that she didn't hear anything; but
just then the unseen rider cut
through the shallows with a sud
den sharp sound of thrown water
and the’ ring of hoofs on stone.
“ Who is it?”
"Quien sabe? Turn and ride back
the way we've come,” he told her
without emphasis. “ I'll be along in
minute. a word Marian turned her
* W.Thoui

E A ST W ALDOBORO

W ALDOBORO
MRS LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
55
Tel. 27
Robert Dority of Boston has em
ployment at the Waldoboro Press
office.
T he third and fourth Quarterly
Conference meets tonight at the
Methodist vesry.
Rev. Arthur Callaghan of Au
gusta. District Superintendent ot
M ethodist Conference will occupy
th* Methodist pulpit Sunday morn-

U N IO N

Junior Clef Club was entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Winchenbach
of Back Cove were visitors Tuesday Tuesday by the secretary Betty Mc
Kinley. Nonna Smallwood was ad
at Mrs. L. I. Mank's.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert S tarrett ot mitted to membership. The coun
Warren. Mrs L. A Winchenbach selor. Mrs. Mabel Tuttle was present
and daughter Arvilla of South W al after her Illness and Mrs. Ruth S an 
doboro were callers last Saturday born was a special guest. This pro
gram was presented: Current events.
at C. Bowers'.
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Mank of Hart let Farris; vocal solo. Madolyn
Warren were guests Sunday of her Hawes; vocal solo with guitar ac
Gladys Mitchell:
parents Mr. and Mrs. Reddington companiment.
piano solo. Virginia Pinkham. Jean
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs Horace E. Keizer of Lucas and Betty McKinley. A so
Thomaston visited last Saturday at cial hour, which Included refresh
ments. was enjoyed. A candy sale
L L Mank's.
Edwards Coombs. Miss Vera will be held by the club today at the
Jsmeson and Miss Alcy Jameson library in charge of Emma Hil’s
passed last weekend with relatives and Madeline Farris
ir Portland.
The Odd Fellows get-together
Leland Orff and family of North Tuesday night at Cooper's Mills was
Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs. Harold well attended and an interesting
Flanders of the village. Mr and address was given by Deputy Grand
Mrs. Charles Kelgel of North W ar Masted Roderick Thirteen mem
ren were at J. L. Flanders Sunday bers attended from the local lodge.
on a visit.
A school supper was held Tuesday
Floyd Rines who was guest of
at Masonic hall to raise money for
his uncle John A Rines returned
the purchase of basketball suits.
Sunday to Oakland.
Frank Roscoe who is boarding at
Dr. and Mrs M. L Palmer of the
J.
W. Sayward's suffered a broken
village were visitors Sunday a t L. I.
colar
bone front a recent fall in
Mank's and Russell McLeod's.
Mr. and Mrs Otto Bowden en- i the barn. He was taken to Kr.ox
tertained Sunday Mr and Mrs j Hospital for treatment but is now
Frank Rich and two children of home
Mr and Mrs W J. Bryant and
Hallowell.
Mrs J. L Flanders Miss M a ria n ; Robert F. Clark were dinner guests
Flanders and Henry lives attended I Wednesday p f Mrs Laura Daniels
the recent installation at Pioneer
Miss Mary Ware remains ill.
Orange in Union.
Mrs. Josephine Bessej is passing
The Social Club met recently with ( (lie wmter with relatives and friends
Mrs. Delora Mank. 15 members and j jn New Vork
guests being present. The progTam
Qrade pupiis are selling buttons
consisted of New Year Quotations for the Infantile Paralysis Cam
by members, readings. Mrs. Edna paign and the local stores also have
White. Mrs. Hilda Miller and them. O ne-half of all funds col
Mrs Sadie Mank. playful post lected remain in town. This com
mortems.
In a car contest munity has been fortunate thus far
prizes were awarded Miss Marian in escaping the dread disease but it
Flanders and Mrs. Mank.
Re
has lately appeared in a nearby
freshments were served. The next
town and preparedness is the
meeting will be Jan 26 with Mrs
most effective weapon with which to
Hazel Bowers.
combat it.
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horse; she was a t the two hundred 4tg.
4t)
W
50
51
Prof. Allan Benner 1; spending
43
yards as a hard-run horse surged
hesitated
to
say
over
his
shoulder.
w
a
week
in
Boston.
up
over
the
lip
of
the
cut.
The
rider
TH E STORY
54
52
53
was Kid Bender.
Alfred S Chickering. 42. died
CHAPTER I—Billy Wheeler, wealthy
w
The Kid half wheeled his pony, Wednesday at Memorial Hospital.
young caitlem an. arrives at the 94 ranch,
55 5b 57
58 59
1 bo
b l bS
drove close to Billy Wheeler'* Damariscotta He was born in Rut
summoned by his (nend Horse Dunn, its
elderly and quick-tempered owner, be
horse; his lean figure swayed back
cause ol a mysterious murder. Billy Is
bb
wards as he brought his pony to a land. Mass. He is survived by his
in love with Dunn's niece Marian, whom
he has not seen tor two years. She had
sliding stop, very close. Across the wife. Myrtle; father. O rin Chickerrejected his suit and is still aloof. Dunn s
70
bb
back of his right hand showed the mg of Bristol; and eight children,
ranch Is surrounded by enem ies. Includ
ing Link Bender. Pinto Halliday and
heavy purple welt that Wheeler's Mis. Elmore Buzzell of Damariscotta
Sain Caldwell, whom he has defeated in
71
72
73
quirt had laid there; and in his face Mills; Bessie. Albert, Alfred, Ethel.
his efforts to build a cattle kingdom.
Dunn directs his cow hands. Val D our was the joyous anger of a man Mytrle. Helen and James. Funeral
las. Tulare Callahan and others to search
who takes payment for a past hu | services were held from the home
for the killer's horse
He explains to
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
Billy that the morning before he had
miliation.
come upon bloodstained ground rt Short
Friday. Rev C. Vaughn Overman
2 5 -C o n ju n c tio n
1 -C h o ic e s t
5 3 -A h ero ic poem
“What you doing here’ ”
Creek and found the trail of a shod and
2 7 - C orn-spike
5 5 -C h a rm
5 -S p h e re o f a c tio n
Wheeler ignored the question, officiating. Burial will be in North
unshod horse. The shod horse's rider
2 8 - Sacred song
1 0 -M ilita r y s ig n a l
5 8 -C ru d e m e ta l
had been killed. The body had disapj
cemetery.
Oxford.
Mass.
“
You're
a
little
off
your
range.
and no one was reported missing
14- S e rf
29 - F u r-b e a rin g an im a l
6O -C ut
Cfared
ink Bender had arrived at the scene
Kid." he said. “This range comes
Mrs. Harold Ralph was hostess
30- Goes a t a jo g g in g ,
15- B ris tle ( S u r g .)
6 4 - R odent
and read the signs the way he had Dunn
under the head of the 84. Maybe Wednesday to the Mending Club.
reveals that because ot a financial crisis
16- G irl’a n a m e
65- C lips
steady pace
the ranch may be in Jeopardy; his
I'll be ordering you off it pretty
17- R ussian t i t l e
32- ln vad cs s u d d en ly
6 7 - A n u m b er
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay returns
enemies may make trouble since Sheriff
quick. I haven’t decided yet."
33- R ipened s ta lk
6 8 - G ir l’s na m e
18- P leas u re
Walt Amos Is friendly with them. He
i today from a week spent in Philasays he has asked Old Man Coffee, the
34- E n g lith p a s to ra l poet
6 9 - A ffra y
19- T h e lo w e s t eb b
• “No,” said Kid Bender. "I don't
country's best trailer, to join them.
3 5 - ln c re a te d
20 - M u sica l s ig n
7 0 - S h o rtly
think you will. You're dealing with . delphia and Washington. D. C.
2 2 - A p ro v in c e o f
3 7 -A m o u n t (a b b r .)
7 1 - C onfusion
Mrs. Emerson Sadler and son,
CHAPTER II—Dunn and Billy meet
a peace officer—patroling the scene
Amos. Link Bender, his son "the Kid"
3 9 -S ig n a tu re (a b b r .)
C an ad a (a b b r .)
7 2 - T o ta k e a w a y
Robert and Harry Brown of Rock
of a crime.”
and Cavuse Cayetano. an Indian trailer,
2 3 - lln ite s
4 1 -F la v o re d
7 3 - G irl's na m e
at Short Creek. Bender has found the
"Peace officer?”
land
visited
Thursday
with
their
2 4 - Box
44 - And o th e rs (L a t.
slain m an's horse, but the saddle is
V
E
R
T
IC
A
L
Kid
Bender
flipped
over
the
tail
,
unt
Mrs
Jennie
Benner,
missing
Almost supernatural!)-, cattle
2 6 -W a r m th
a b b r.)
attracted to the scene by the bloodend of his neckerchief to reveal a
R
enterUined at a
t-W a g e r s
4 5 - Leng th m easu re
2 8 -K itc h e n u te n s il
stamed ground, stamp out all the traces
nickel-plated shield. It was cheap
2 - F e m in in e s u ffix (F r .) 46- Oress m a te r ia l
3 1 -S u p p lic a te
Dunn is angered when Amos tells him
not to leave the county. Following an
and it was new; but as it flashed in dessert bridge Thursday night Mrs
3- Jagged k n o t
4 7 - G reek goddess
3 3 -M in e r a l s p rin g
argument. Bender draws his gun. but
4- G u ll-lik e b ird s
5 0 -ln d ia n house
3 6 -D r if t a s h o re
the sun Wheeler felt his scalp stir C. B. Stahl, Mrs. Willis Crowell.
Dunn wounds him In the arm . Back at
the ranch Old Man Coffee arrives, with
5- S tup id person
52-E scapes
3& -C hecked
oddly, as if he had glimpsed fire Mrs. William Flint. Mrs. Bessie
a pack ot hounds. Bill notices Marian is
6 - Record
4 0 - S m a ll p a r tic le
54- T o b u rn incense
behind smoke. Horse Dunn's view K uhn. Mrs William Labe. Miss
cold to Dunn Coffee goes in seatch of
7 - E ng lish school
55 - Feign
i
4 1 - W ro n g -d o in g
the dead man's saddle. Dunn tells Billy
ot the situation was shaping up tast M arcia Blaney and Mrs B O.
that Marian is incensed at him for try
4 2 - V exed
8- T o w a rd th e n o rth
56- W in d s w glass
er
than
Horse
himself
had
imag
ing to settle disputes by bloodshed. He
Miller.
9 - A n in sect
“ W a it H e r e .” W h e e le r Said to
5 7 - Eagles
4 3 - ln s c rib e d le t t e r *
reveals that the ranch is really hers
ined.
10-D ogm a
5 9 -lr r ita te
4 6 -E n te r ta in r o y a lly
Mrs. Margaret Bond of Boston
since she inherited it from his brother:
th e G ir l.
“
Yesterday,”
said
the
Kid,
"you
also that he recently sold his own ranch
11- T o th e s h e lte re d side -1 -S trm g e d in s tru m e n t
4 8 - M is tre s s (a b b r .)
has
announced
the
engagement
of
in Arizona and that his partner. Bob
4 9 - D evice f o r b ro w n in g 12- P lo t
6 2 -M a n 's n a m e
“Don't worry: we'll work every knocked a gun out of my hand."
Flagg, is en route with the money.
Billy Wheeler said distinctly. her daughter Helen to Elliot Sten13- W e a k e n *
63-Girl's n a m e
bread
thing out ail rig h t”
ger of Philadelphia. The wedding
51 - M a rrie d
2 1 -A ja r
6 5 -S m a ll (S c o t.)
W EST W ALDOBORO
He put his horse down to the “With a quirt. I whipped it out of
W A S H IN G T O N
CHAPTER H I
52 - H ob biea
2 3 -P a l
6 6 -S e m in a ry (a b b r .)
will take place next month. Miss
road, jumping it through the red your hand with a quirt.”
Kid
Bender’s
face
darkened
for
Mrs
Jack
Newbig
and
daughter
ol
Bend
was
lor
many
years
employed
Mrs Marion Clark who has been
rocks. From behind the wheel Steve
— — —•
'Answer To Previous Puzzle)
A rise of dust was going up on the Hurley thrust a big square hand at an instant but the hard gleam of a a t the local post office.
Friendship spent Monday with her a patient at Knox Hospital for sevmunlty Christmas tree held at the
Inspiration road as Wheeler sad him. and Steve’s big beefy face joyous anticipation immediately re
Mrs. Carolyn Hickson of Rock parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaler eral we<,)jS jg much improved and is '
EEQ
dled; he knew the approaching car
flashed a quick grin. “Glad to see turned to his eye. "I have orders," land was a business visitor Monday
Mrs William Sprague is confined expecte(j
return home at an early church, which included making and
anE@
must be driven by Steve Hurley. you. Billy; the Old Man said he he said, "to see that the hired men
assisting in filling 100 candy bags
to her home by illness.
E 3BEEB E
In this town.
For a moment he hesitated, for he
i date.
figured you’d sit in. As soon as I of the 94 don’t trample over the
Q O E ntS B B
Mtss Marion Eugley spent ' aSi
would have liked to hear the latest
Mrs. Etta Miller of Waldoboro is ! The girls held a Christmas party
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Smith
and
scene
of
this
crime
any
more.
I'm
see who it was. I pulled up.”
BS E
weekend with her parents Mr and at the home of her daughter Mrs. at the home of their leader with
word from jhe camp of Horse
Wheeler glanced at the boiling starting with you; I'll give you fel sons Lloyd and Clyde of Thomas
ELIE
Dunn's enemies. Marian Dunn, how radiator. “What's broke in Inspira lers something to remember orders ton were guests Sunday evening Mrs. Hudson Eugley.
Willard Clark for a time, while Mrs. gifts, games, refreshments and a
a ee
ever, was loping eastward along an
by. I'm taking your horse and your of Mrs. Jennie Benner.
Mrs Gardner Gross who has been J Clark Is convalescing from treat
tion. Steve?”
SQ 0B I
old trail not far off the Inspiration
program to make an enjoyable aft
ill is somewhat improved.
“The Old Man may be wanting tc gun. Maybe your girl there will
Miss
Gertrude
Winchenbach
of
ment received at Knox Hospital. ernoon. They also presented Mrs
road. Steve Hurley would be able
give
you
a
lift
after
you're
afoot.
call his riders in. Thought I'd stop
Misses Esther Aulis and Sadie
South Waldoboro is spending a few
to signal to him from road to trail
Charles Hatch, an auditor from
and tell you what it was. so's you Or maybe I'll send her on home—I days with Mrs. A E. Boggs
Winchenbach
were recent Rock the State department Augusta, is Keller with a gift.
if any new word concerned him. He
could signal in any of the boys you haven’t decided that yet.”
Room improvement, sewing, cook
let his pony lope out and caught up
Mrs. Madeline Hilton entertained land visitors.
“No," said Wheeler, "you’re not
staying at the home of Mrs. Nellie
might see while you're out.”
ing
ar.d housekeeping are the projwith Marian within the mile.
Harold
David
who
has
been
con
taking either horse or gun."
th e Jitterbug Sewing Club Wednes
1Lincoln.
“I'm listening.”
"Do you mind if 1 ride your
.
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'ects
enrolled. A demonstration In
“You’re
against
an
officer
of
the
fined
to
his
home
with
erysipelas
(
day afternoon Those present were
“It's all over Inspiration that
Harold Linscott is ill at his home . „
...
way?”
law. You know what that means?” Mrs. Ralph Morse. Mrs. Stanley Po in his face returned Monday to
connection with the room lmproveSheriff
Walt
Amos
will
make
an
a
r
here
"Maybe," Marian said, “you’ll
"I know,” Billy Wheeler said,
ment pro] ct will be given in the
his work in the button factory.
rest within three days. They're say
land and Mrs Elsie Schwartz.
show me where Short Creek is."
Mrs. Lois Ludwig who was taken
"what I hope it means.”
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ing
the
sheriff
knows
who's
dead;
spring.—Charlene Heald. club re
Mrs.
Clarence
Benner
entertained
Wheeler was startled. “Short
I to Knox Hospital more than a week
For a moment Kid Bender hesi
Mrs. Donald Christie suffered fathat it's a man Dunn swore to kill
Creek?”
N O . B U R K E T T V IL L E i ago suffering from a bad attack of , porter.
tated; they sat watching each other, a t e a r 's Friday afternoon Mrs. Vir
! cial injuries Sunday resulting from
“Sometimes," the girl said, "it’s if ever he found him on 94 range.” two men in a situation from which gil Wallace. Mrs. Earle Spear, Mrs
,
,
.
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j
nosebleed
caused
by
a
ruptured
!
Steve
Hurley's
sun-squinted
eyes
i a fall while skating.
easier to look at a thing than to
Mr and Mrs. Willard Ireland were L , J
. .
M IN T U R N
rested steadily and keenly on Billy neither could withdraw. One of Henry Crowell. Mrs. Bessie Benner
blood vessel has returned home.
j
Stillman White and Forest Tibimagine it.”
them had sought this meeting—the Mrs. Austin Miller. Mrs. Richard j business visitors Tuesday In Union. I
Fred
W
itham
of
Stickney
Corner
bets
were in Oreene on a recent
“1 was thinking some of riding Wheeler.
t has been excellent at
S k .'
Merle Ireland is occupying a camp
“Steve,” said Wheeler, “will other welcomed i t Both knew that G erry and Mrs Harold Perry
' business visit.
over that way,” he conceded. “Only
was a business visitor Thursday a'
something
peculiarly
personal
had
mid. where last Saturday
W alter Stafford of Burnt Island recently built by Harry Edgecomb
—I wish you'd let somebody know Horse Dunn submit to arrest?”
« 1 j.
Walker High School boys and
Steve Hurley looked away a mo to be settled here, now. between the C oact Guard Station is visiting his on Ounea Ridge where Mr. Edge- F. L. Ludwig's.
th- cur.g ters were greatly imwhen you set off to ride a distance
two
of
them
alone.
There
was
a
large
a
tte
r
n
girls
basketball teams played Mon
p
by the fancy skating of
comb has a crew employed in choplike that, so somebody could go ment before he answered. “ I don’t
“I see your girl has stopped a brother Joseph Stafford.
Wednesday at the stated m cetir? 'f Warren Staples who kept them roe High School here Jan. 13, Wal
know,”
he
said
at
last.
“But
I
with you.”
Mrs Lydia Colwell has been visit- , P!n8
,_
~
little way up here.” the Kid said;
ker High winning both games
Aubert Leigher and Everett Fish
‘ ' lac
° iF~.. and% entertained the entire afternoon.
She looked at him sidelong for a guess maybe. Am I right he'll want "seems like she sets watching from ing her mother Mrs. Sarah Shaw
his
riders
in?”
Arbutus Chapter, O.ES., met
plans
were
made
for
Installation
of
,
minute. “Sometimes it seems to
at Prospect Harbor.
mads a business visit last Saturday
Mrs. Oscar Johnson went last S at
“ I'd sure think so. This thing is the hill.”
Monday, the degree being conferred
officers Feb. 6. Mcsdames Nellie
me you people do everything you
Wheeler
suppressed
in
time
an
urday to Vinal Haven to visit her
A. D. Oray was called to Blue Hill ln Rockland.
can to make this into an unfriendly coming (aster than I figured it impulse to glance over his shoul
on Miss June Wyman. Luncheon
Edward Grinnell is engaged in Lincoln, Nellie Crooker and Nina parents Mr and Mrs. Theodore
would,
Steve.”
recently
by
the
illness
and
death
of
country."
der.
Instead
his
eyes
never
left
was served to 30 The next meeting
Johnston
were
appointed
as
supper
j
The girl’s eyes were questioning
Biown.
“I don’t know what you mean.”
Kid Bender as he jerked his chin his mother. Mrs Gray was 92 years starting out wood for James Curtis committee
i i installation) will be Jan. 30, with
as
Billy
Wheeler
returned
to
her
“These Red Hills, with the sun
sharply toward his shoulder as if he old and was the mother of five sons ‘ Visitors last weekend at Mrs. Leila
The Rebekahs held a belated Harbor Light Chapter of Rockport
Services which have been con
on them, are the background of the side. “Don't worry.” he said; “it's glanced away.
ar.d one daughter, the oldest of the Turner s were Miss Carolyn Long
Christmas tree observance Friday j as guests.
all
going
to
work
out.”
ducted
Tuesday
nights
a
t
the
very earliest memories I have.
They turned off. no longer paral- 1 Kid Bender's quirt-marked hand family being 73 and the youngest of Appleton and Henry Turned of Methodist Church have been dis- , night with a large attendance
Dr. Franz Lcyonborg who has been
When I came here again it was as
Bangor.
leling
the Inspiration road; and for flashed to his gun. For the second 48
The Ladies Aid met this week ill with pneumonia, is much im
if I were coming home. I felt free
time
in
two
days
Wheeler
forgot
,
.
,
.
Mrs
Ida
Jones
and
two
children
continued
owing
to
cold
weather
with Mrs. Vida Johnson.
and natural, here—at first And a long while as the miles slowly un his own unaccustomed weapon. The
proved.
American Legion Meeting
’ is ted at Frank E ancy's recently a*’d 'ac^
Interest. They will
Horse Dunn is almost exactly like rolled under the fox-trotting hoofs horses were neck to neck, facing
a
of
the
ponies
neither
had
anything
An
important
Legion
meeting
will
3
ls«
Bertha
Millay
was
a
caller
Prol)ably
be
resumed
when
weather
my father, what little I can remem
each other; and now Wheeler, slamto
say.
be
held
at
the
High
School
building
last
Saturday
at
Mrs.
Oladys
T
u
r
;
Monies
warmer.
ber of him—so nearly like my fa
They were near Short Creek when 1ming the rowels into his own pony, Monday at 8 o'clock. A call has ner .
ther that I can’t remember my
the
girl spoke unexpectedly. “ I’m grabbed at the spade bit of Kid
father's face any more; because my
been sent to all charter members
Mi and Mrs. Roland Prior and
W EST RO CK PO RT
N E V E R L E SS T H A N
glad you came. You make things Bender's horse.
uncle's face comes in between.”
Kid Bender’s gun exploded sky who have sent in cards or signed
fam ti/ of South Waldoboro
have I
------seem
straighter
and
smoother,
just
i
“He worships the ground you
moved to the Charles Smith propMr. and Mrs. Perley Merrifield ,
the way you pace your horse along, ward as the Kid’s horse reared j th e application for a charter. The
walk on,” Wheeler said.
[Straight up, driven over backwards , call also includes all other veterans erty, formerly the Turner place i entertained at cards recently Mr
“I know.” A little shiver ran without any worry or fret.”
Mrs Nettie Orinnell has as guest' and Mrs. A R Weymouth. Mr. and |
“There isn’t anything to worry by the plunge of Wheeler's pony in Waldoboro. Friendship and JeffR ockland Loan and B uilding A ssociation has
across her shoulders, anomalous in
against the cruel bit. For an in
about.”
erson who received an honorable
for a few days her mother, Mrs Mrs. J ames Roche of Rocklanda n d ’
the blaze of the sun. “Then he turns
stant
Bender's
pony
fought
for
its
just m ade
"You’ve changed since two years
| Mr. and Mrs Elmer Merrifield.. Mrs.
and does some wild, awful thing—
balance on its hind legs. Then to discharge between the dates of Hurd of Thorndike.
SEMI A N N U A L DIV IDEN D
ago.”
the
girl
told
him.
“Some
like yesterday; and it gives me the
I April 6 1917 and Nov. 11. 1938. This »+ ■" "
Weymouth and Perley Merrifield i
gether horse and man went down.
NUM BER ONE H U N D R ED THREE
strangest feeling of being complete how you’re nicer to ride with—
Wheeler whirled his pony aside; does not incllude however those who chins. Albert Fullerton, and How- ret**'ed high honors; Mrs. Merri
quieter,
more
restful."
ly lost in a country I don't under
and
now
he
drew
at
last,
and
turned
field
and
Mr.
Weymouth
low.
Re
hold only SC D certificates.
ard Steele. More students have
He glanced at her but didn’t an
It w as at the rate o f F O U R PERCENT PER
stand.”
the muzzle of his cocked gun up
Ina-much as the American Legion taken an interest ln the school freshments were served.
"Yesterday? What awful thing?” swer.
ward, ready.
A N N U M and it am ounted to
The Tuesday Club met this week
“ You used to be a stampedey
"He—he shot Link Bender."
Bender's horse struggled up and is the key patriotic and service or- paper this year than in previous
sort
of
person,”
she
explained,
“
al
___________________
$ 1 1 ,8 0 0 .0 0
___________
with
Mrs.
Robert
Heald.
The
next
ganization
In
any
community
and
years
and
it
appears
to
have
be“It was kind of unfortunate, sure.
bolted, bucking against the loosened
But I don’t know what else he could ways rushing your horse at things. saddle; Dut the man lay quiet where the instrument of immediate action come a permanent part in the meeting will be an ail-day session
C o m m e n c e now to m a k e M O N T H L Y P A Y M E N T S o f anv
do. Link drew on him. And all Whatever you went at, you always he had gone down.
Jwith dinner a t noon. It will be held
in any emergency, it is likely that school activities.
a m o u n t u p to $40.00 and be in lin e fo r D IV ID E N D N U M B E R O N E
your uncle did was to nick him in went at it by the same way—thun
H U N D R E D F O U R n e xt A p ril.
About 35 students met recently at the home of Mrs Perley Merrithis Post will include practically
the arm, so that he dropped the der of hoofs, taking all obstacles by
(To Be Continued)
to organize a Dramatic Club, under 1fleld assisted by Mrs Elmer Merri100
percent
of
all
eligible
members
storm.
I
think
1
used
to
be
afraid
W e h a v e S E V E R A L T H O U S A N D D O L L A R S to lo an each m onth
sun."
I
in this section. About 40 veterans the direction of Miss Stevens. The field as hostesses.
on H O M E S I N T H I S V I C I N I T Y
Marian's tone was curiously do- I 01 you'
have applied for membership al officers were elected: President, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach of
tached. unforgiving. “He admitted
For a moment he wondered if SO U T H W A L D O B O R O
he set out to goad Link Bender into thin6s would have «one differently
Eleanor Miller; vice president. Rockland were entertained a t din
ready.
X
fighting’’
I between them if he had been less
Spencer Gay. Commander of the Thomas Creamer; secretary. Philip ner Tuesday in honor of their tenth
Standish
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
That was not exactly what Horse ' caeer’ lcss turbulent- When you
wanted a thing too much you over were in Appleton last Sunday to Richard R. Wells Post, James Gray. Hutchins. The club, for Its first1wedding anniversary by Mr. Leach's
Dunn had said, but essentially the played"
y'otir hand and lost"out alto- see their grandchild, two-year old , the Adjutant, and other members project, will produce a play, to be Parents. Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Leach.
girl was right It was like Horse
gether.
Maybe you could love a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson from Damariscotta will be present presented in the State one-act play J. J. Dunbar visited friends
Dunn too that he could in no part
Thursday in Rockland
girl
too
much, too soon, and de Pitman who Is seriously ill.
to assist in the preliminary work of contest,
lie to this girl, but would put him
Services a t the church Sunday
F L O R ID A
organization. A lunch and social
The Girls' Glee Club held a sandself conscientiously into the worst feat yourself the same way. P er
The Union Aid met recently with
haps if—
possible light.
hour will follow.
[ wich sale Jan. 13. In charge were will be on the winter schedule: Sun
A quarter of a mile away within 'Mrs. Leland Winchenbach and
“He said more," Marian added.
• • • •
Eleanor Miller, Eleanor Winchen- day school at 1.30, followed by
“ Re said that if it hadn't been for the sharp-cut bed of Short Creek (elected as officers: Mrs. Sybil W in
School News
bach and Nellie Moody. The pro- reaching service at 2.30 by Rev. J.
me he would have killed Link something moved, held steady a chenbach, president; Mrs. Minnie
The first meeting of those inter- j ceeds were used to by 12 copies of W. Hyssong. pastor.
moment,
then
disappeared.
It
was
,Vannah
vice
pre6ident;
Bessie
W
alBender there at Chuck Box Wash.”
• • • •
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
s rider there, who was watching ,
A
. ,,
„ .. , ested in the school paper was held ‘‘Tiees" arranged In three parts
Billy Wheeler started to say, “Oh. them;
but it was not a rider who lace'
and Mrs Orethel recently during activities period, i for girls’ voices. This piece is the
4-H Notes
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
1 don't think—’’ It was no use. It meant to rise in his stirrups and j Winchenbach, treasurer,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private haleonies.
The
Singing-Sewing
4-H
Club
Members
of
the
staff
are:
Howard
firs;
ln
the
club's
library
which
they
was futile to try to hide from this
hail.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone of !Steele, Gerald Hilton, Dorothy hope to enlarge gradually.
girl certain things which she was in
held a judging contest on button
“Well,” he said briskly, “this is | Rockland were callers last S a t- 'Sm ith,
no way equipped to understand, yet
holes. Thursday at the home of their
Virginia
Smith,
Milton
The
Student
Council
m
et
Mon
Crick.
i .
,
.
June to
Booklet
was sure to see clearly. “This is a Short
l Chapman. Burnell Mank, Albert day the main issue being the dis leader, Mrs. Henry Keller. Miss
"You see.” he said, pulling up his urday °n relatlves h€re
October
different country than you're used
on
Fullerton. Arthur Hilton, Everett cussion of the Merit Shield Ban Lucinda Rich county club agent was
to, Marian. Dry country men horse at the spot the cattle had [ clarence Lee who has been 111
H o te l
Application
learned long ago to depend on them trampled, this is nothing but a ^veral weeks. Is somewhat Improved ’ Bagley, Stewart Pollard, Joel An ner. It was voted that the contest present. After the meeting supper
place
where
it
just
happened
that
I
M
aselyn
derson,
Philip
Hutchins
and
Aubrey
for
each
nome
room
begin
anew
was
served
by
the
hostess
and
play
selves; they've lived that way lor
Corner Second Street
•mebody took a shot at somebody. ! Mr. Ripley who is employed by Ellis; editorial staff, (incomplete); every six weeks. The attendance ing of games followed.
a long time.”
Stamford
H. H. Maae
and First Avenue
The car that had been an ap What is there to see? Nothing. J James Richards spent last week- editor. Philip Hutchins; assistant a t school activities and ticket con The club has been very busy since
Del. Co.
proaching funnel of dust upon the want you to think of this place as jend al his home jn Pittston,
Manager
editor, Howard Steele, literary edi tests would be based on percentage. organizing in October. Members
Moderate Rates
just
a
crick
where
horses
come
to
N. Y.
Inspiration road now came careen
The semi-finals for the Speaking have held nine meetings and given
tors, Virginia and Dorothy Smith;
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
, .i
ing around a rutty bend 200 yards : d r in k .”
business salesman, Jerome Hilton; Contest was held Tuesday. Those a public demonstration a t the an
Marian Dunn sat very quiet, sta r
below them. Steve Hurley leaned
sports
editor. G erald Hilton; comic thosen for the finals: William nual meeting of the Farm Bureau
ing
at
the
shallow
water.
He
won
from behind his dusty windshield to
editor, Milton Chapman; art editor Fitzgerald, Inez Hilton, Eleanor ln Rockland besides a judging con
•wave at them, then brought his car dered what things, terrible to her,
to a long-rolling stop. He signaled she might be picturing.
and society editor, to be chosen; Miller, Mary Miller, Nellie Moody, test. During December they made
'Irin glad 1 came,” Marian said.
Wheeler to ride to him.
typing and printing staff; Edwin Barbara Scott. Barbara Standish. crib quilt as a Christmas gift, also
“Wait here." Wheeler said to the “ But especially I'm glad you cams.
Black,
Burnell Mank, Philip Hut- Mary Steele, Peggy Storer.
helped* In many ways with the comY o u -”
|itL He wheeled his horse, theu
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son of Mr. and Mrs. William Chllles j
installed protein, ns Mrs. Marshall
and the 75th birthday ol Leroy A. j
was unable to attend because of
Coombs. Lunch was served.
Illness second c lor guard, Mrs,
Skippers Sound
• • • •
Abbie Stickney; ir.slde guard, Mrs Sinking
By Anne Welton
Church
Notes
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS
OSCAR
C
LANF.
Ruth Perry; outside guard, Mrs
S. O . S.— A n d Som eon e
Men's Bible Class will meet Sun-1 ,,, .
,
,
..
„
May Rokes, press correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
J
, ,
,.
..
Wednesday Jan . 18. the House
S u ggests Spinach
day at 10 oclock; wor-hip at 11. _
...„
,
, ,
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Flora Peabody; musician, Mrs
Committee sponsored a successful
Ina Overlook.
Maynard Gray of Stonington is ] Rev. Kenneth Cook pastor to preach
Qf doughnute wlth the pr0.
The sub-aqueous Skippers made a
Tel. 49
Mrs. Edith Si?°ar the past presi hefty bid to get back in the running having a 40-foot power boat built on the subject "Cleverness and
ceeds the girls hope to buy another
Christianity.'
The anthem “In
dent
received a badge of honor
at the Gregory boat shop
Roll call and a Thomas Wildey
card table to use at social functions.
Wednesday
night
when
they
tangled
,
rehe,
rg.
■
ahadow
In
Sunshine..
wln
sung
stantly the peril if she slipped ofT birthday observance will be held presented bv the Installing officer.
(Second Installment)
with
the
fast
traveling
Ganders
at
I
for
the
play
..o
ld
Djatrjct
by
the
vested
choir.
George
Swears
I have mentioned the fact that into deep water.
Monday night at Mystic Rebekah Mrs. Wylie. In behalf of the Aux
Knox-Lincoln County Club m eet
He
went
into
the
hold
with
his
Lodge
Mrg
Moore
iliary, Miss Ida Stevens presented the Cascade Alleys, but try as they ;school." a laugh provoking show to will play a trombone solo. Junior ings. held every other Tuesday, are
the Katahdin was considered the
Epworth League will meet at 4. with
mate and members of the crew and
Martin ftnd Mrs LiM> Wa]u, a g'ft to Mrs Write the Installing might those wide winged, blue and be presented in February.
under the direction of Vera Blake
better sea boat. She was four years
officer to which she made gracious gold colored birds were too much for
Golf a t North Haven was en rehear al ■ of Installation service; of Boothbay Harbor who is presithey tried to stuff mattresses an<T are on the committee
Older than the Cambridge having bl.’ nkets to stop the rush of water (
Endeavor at 6. Rev. Ken..
reply. A program arranged by Mrs.
joyed recently by several townsmen. Christian
„ .
,
,
t.
dent this year. Other officers of
Myst*ry cire'e “
Monday aft- Ellt Cunningham and M -- Edna the Skipmen and beat back every
been built in New York in 1863 and leaking into her It was ueless and
There is excellent skating and
. . .
.
.,
_ the club are Robert Trask. Camwas somewhat smaller, but her en-|Capt« Ingraham turned his atten- trnoon at t
•
• n Joney contained. Plano solos by effort to be overtaken.
ice 1Dating on Carver's Pond for "Loyalty;" evening worship at 7, den. vice president; Janet Henry.
gine rated somewhat larger Her •tlon to getting the passengers and tliarKe of supper at are
. U y Christine Jones; vocal duets with
It started off like a walkover for the • lany who enjoy the out of door stereopticon slides entitled "O Come Thomaston, secretary-treasurer, and
battle with the gale which forced hand baggage into the boats. In A"en an
rs' A'
axc^'
Let Us Worship", which shows de
guitar acc impamments, A-, ard Rob- the bird men as they won the Arst sport.
Marjorie Doe. Sheepscott. publicity
her to run off shore before it. until charge of the pilots, he gave them i The attendance contest ol two j,iscn an(j Miss Verna Robinson; string by 44 pins, the Skippers not
Housekeepers at Union Church velopment of worship from that of manager. At each meeting a com
she hadnearly used
up. not only !compass directions and sent them months duratlo i will begin Tuesday readings. Miss Ida Stevens' violin
. ...
u.,» Circle Thursday were Nellie Nick- the primitive savage to the pre rent mittee Is chosen to plan a program
her bunkercoal, but all her own on the hard pull to White Head, afternoon a t the meeting of the solo-, David White, accompanist, getting a string out of the 80 s,• but erson. Mabel Dunlap, Marguerite day. Ttie service Includes Illustra
for the following meeting Mem
ted hymns.
wood work that it was safe to re Assuring all of their safety and Happy-go-luckles 4-H Club at the Mrs Albert White; grouo singing in the second the Oanders slipped a Cook and Irmft Car,son
bers of this group at present are
Red cross will meet Wedne day Prayer meeting will be held in .Ruth Geele, Waldoboro; Martelle
move and was brought into port by telling them it would toon be light, home of the leader, Mrs. Bertha icd by Mrs Will's Vinal with Mrs. bit while the Seafarer's came up
Church parlor Tuesday a t ', ,
_
. . .
j ~ ,
Capt. F. C. Homer, burning f a t !he remained with some of his crew Drewett. Features will be the ginger Edna Jones at the piano, soprano with a rush to win by 48 pins, giving for an all day session in Union Union
_
. . .
Hamilton, Damariscotta; and Evelyn
hams consigned to Eastern dealers ’as long as possible getting away bread demonstration and measur ;.>1\ Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, accom them a four pin lead, The third Church parlor. All who attend 7 o'clock. All attending are re- Brown. Camden. The club is look
ing vf ingredients by Madeleine papist, Mrs L. Clark French.
by John P. Squire Co . is an epic of finally with difficulty.
are asked to note the change in the quested to take Bibles and be pre ing forward to entertaining the
string was a ding dong battle with
When word reached Rockland a Haskell
Remarks
were
heard
from
New England steamship.
day of meeting which is effective for pared to read their favorite Scrip Farmington basketball team at a
Miss Avis Maloney entertained Rev. Charles W, Turner. Rev. everybody giving everything they this w<tk oily.
ture verses.
It was the testimony of Capt rescue party was made up among
banquet after the game Feb. 18.
Otis Ingraham th at the roughest Jwhom was Capt. Ingraham's brother Miss Beulah Starrett, Mias Thelma L. Clark French. C. N Schaller. had. but the Ganders seemed to have
Farm Bureau will hold an all day Daddy Lane 4-H Club will meet ln
E • • •
trip he ever made from Boston to Mark, another gallant captain. Capt. Starrett and Miss Christine Starrett F rink D. Rowe Tmong ’he guests a little more than the Skippers and meeting Tuesday in Union Church Union Church parlor Monday night
Roberta Holbrook of Rockland has
at 7 o'clock.
Rockland was in the Cambridge Ingraham was cleared of any fault, Thursday night a t the home of were Rev and Mrs. Charles W. won the string by 20 and the match vestry.
returned to school after an ab
The gale was so severe and the seas , both by the company and the United I her sister Mrs. Emerson W. Perkins, Turner; Rev. ar.d Mrs. L Clark by 16. Scotty Littlefield and Link
Miss Nathalie Smith went Friday At an election til Junior Epworth sence of two weeks because of ill
league these officers were chosen:
so heavy that to attem pt.to have States inspection service
'.“Pit" was played and a repast French a n t daughter G'enlce, C. Sanborn were the big guns for the to Augusta
ness.
made Portland would have been) Upon arrival at Rockland, a round ' served.
N Schaller, and several from the Ganders in that last hectic canto
Daddy Lane 4-H Club for boys Pre Ident. Mary Johnson; secretary,
• • • •
fatal. There was but one thing to robin was made up and signed by Word was received Wednesday Auxiliary of the Anderson Camp. while "Busky Ames, rooting from was organized at Union Church Marilyn Carver; treasurer. Ruth
Paul W hiteman "King of Jazz'
vice presidents, Mary will be in Portland Saturday with
do—to run before it. At times Cap- ‘all the passengers expressing gratl- night from Mechanic Fails of the SU.V. of Rx-kland. Ice cream and the bench, was the best man the vestry Tuesday by Miss Lucinda | Carver;
taln Ingraham thought she would tude to Captain Ingraham and the death of Rev H. M Purrington. a cake were served under the dlrec- Skippers had. and all three wore trie Rich county club agent of Rockland ' Ames. Lois Cook. Albert Carver Jr., ills orchestra. Tire program for the
Robert Strachan; inner guard. evening will be in the form of a
plunge her bow under. Eight times crew. All the passengers remained foyner pastor of the local Baptist •ton of Mrs. Alice Oray, M-, Mabel smile that won't come off as they Rev. Kenneth Cook Is lM dar
watched the long faced Sailors walk
The Christian Endeavor Cabinet Irene Ames; outer guard. Edward dance concert. Interested students
that night he groped his way down calm. There was but one excep- Church He went to a pastorate Mills and M»r Norah St ckney.
• • • •
into tlie engine room to feel with ' tlon to the thanks extended to Capt. in Auburn from this town and after
up and pay for the evening’s enter met at the parsonage Wednesday j Oreenleat Jr.; pianist, Ruth Arey; are planning to take advantage of
High School Notes
to draw up a new slate of officers Junior steward. Annette Davis; as- this opportunity.
tainment.
his own hand the bearings to make Ingraham by the passengers and his retirement a few years ago,
The Ol' Goose was unable to Junlor Epworth League enjoyed slsiant steward Bernadette Nichols
(By Madeleine Haskell)
certain they did not overheat and j the crew. There was on board a lived ln Mechanic Falls. Mrs P ur
• • • •
Students took mid-year exam3 stretch his neck out in front as indoor baseball and various stunts
burn out. A hot box or engine distinguished citizen of Yarmouth rington died a few years ago He
At the Woman's Athletic Council,
usual, due to the stiff competition and games Wednesday night in
trouble, he warned his engineers, who found that nothing had been is survived by a daughter Mrs. Thursday and Friday.
C L A R R Y HILL
last Tuesday a new counselor wa.,
The senior class held a cooked and the best he could place was to Union Church vestry, under direc
and they would never reach land, done right and so voiced his opinion Robert Packard of Montclair. N. J.
named and elected. This Is the
The seas did not abate until a fte r' He was the only one.
and a grandson Robert Packard food sale Friday at the Clover Farm head the second division. Les Dyer's tion of Rev. Kenneth Cook. Sand Miss Augusta Ross returned Wed first time we have aver had a skiing
Store.
115 took the prize for high single, wiches. cake and cocoa were served. nesday to Union after spending the and skating counselor and the girl
he got inside Monhegan.
By a strange coincidence, he was Jr.
From some hurried notes I made a passenger on the ill-fated PortPlans are being made in the but Link Sanborn's 292 beat Les out
Members of the Christian En past few weeks with Mrs. Alma La chosen to fill the position is Doris
Miss Erma Spear is visiting Mr
recently from The Courier-Gazette land 12 years later, and my brother and~Mrs j rViUe Spear in Woburn, sophomore class for a treasure two pins for high total. This win deavor enjoyed a skating party Fri mont in Waldoboro.
Colby of Cooper's Mills.
gives the Ganders a three-game lead day night on Carver's Pond. Rev. Herbert Tibbetts called Wednes
files, I found these facts which con- Ernest who was at Orleans, helped Mass
hunt and supper Feb 1.
• • • •
form to my memory of the loss o f , rescue his body from the undertow ,
A new student has been added over the Skippers and after the Kenneth Cook was chaperone
day on friends ln Union.
The Commuter's Club has a r 
this beloved steamer: She was and it was placed beyond reach of
K sermon topics un y at e to the enrollment, Vella Barrett, match a council of war was held
At the' annual meeting of Union Clarence Frost and Harry Lewis ranged a luncheon for Friday. The
■wrecked on Old Man Ledge on her the raging seas. His was the first .
113 . „ UrC T .
J 1 who has come here from Houlton to see what could be done to stem Church Sunday School Board, these
of Waldoboro were business callers young men have complete charge.
way down from Boston. Feb. 16 1886 white body recovered
a
urage, a
a and is a member of the junior class the advancing tide. There was talk officers were elected: Superinten
Today the menu was announced as
here Wednesday
7 "The Quest for Satisfaction.'
The Cambridge on the night upon' So passed from colorful marine
X high school orchestra has been of drafts, trades, and even of shift dent, Alice Whittington: assistant
pancakes, ice cream and cookies
Roland
Miller
visited
friends
in
The name of Mrs. William Stick
which she was lost, carried a very ' lilstory the steamship Cambridge,
organized under the direction of ing the batting order, but probably superintendent. John Whittington;
The
men have their own ideas of
Union recently.
ney should have been added to the
Miss Verna Robinson. Members are all it will amount to will be ar primary superintendent, Estelle
valuable cargo The sea was calm, i lost while in the discharge of her
the kind of menu they want.
list of smart elderly folks of this
When she struck she was in charge ‘ duty. If a ship could express a
Olenice French, clarinet. David rangements for another feed in the Brown; assistant superintendent. Sadie Kelly passed a few days re
of first pilot, Capt. William T. j wish, doubtless the Cambridge would town.
White, violin; Arthur Wotton and near future and a light shift in die! Arlene White; secretary and trea cently with friends In North War
C. Earle Ludwick of Rockland was
M A R T IN SV IL L E
Rogers, who had taken her back and prefer this end to condemnation
surer, Elizabeth Hopkins; visiting ren.
Charles Stimpson Jr., guitars; Al and training table manners.
guest speaker Thursday night at
Frank Dolham is employed by
fred Wyllie. cornet; and Verna Rob
forth many, many times. Capt. and burning on a South Boston
Seme unkind Gander suggested committee. Ada Rogers. Louise CalMrs. Mary Hupper who fell re
the Congregational Brotherhood
Frank Calderwood.
inson. piano.
Otis Ingraham, her commander, was 5mud flat. Lost herself—she never
th at the Skippers look over Po") derwood and David Duncan.
cently and sustained a broken hip.
his subject "Fingerprints’'.
His
Mrs. Arthur Patterson is at the
Miss Ruth Clarry spent last week is resting comfortably at the Boston
Several boys have found pleasure Eye and follow his example with
lying down at the time. When she lost a passenger.
talk was interesting and instruc
in a set of boxing gloves, furnished spinach, but Gene Hall came back home of her daughter Mrs. Charles end with relatives in North Waldo City Hospital.
struck and he found out from the
William A. Holman
tive. He was introduced by W.
by Baxter Tolman
Interesting with the retort that no true Skipper Schofield in Rockland.
boro.
pilot where she was, he knew in- , Portland. Jan. 16.
Mrs. Sadie Cogan is visiting Mrs.
H. Robinson.
Mrs. Inez Conant is passing the
matches have been held.
would eat spinach, the equivalent for
William Harris.
The birthday of Stephen Foster,
Girls meeting every Wednesday a sea-going man being seaweed or winter with Mr. and Mrs. Leo
N O R T H C U SH IN G
C U SH IN G
RO CK VILLE
composer k of “My Old Kentucky
Clarence Hooper is able to be out
afternoon are making a quilt under eel grass. But there is no doubt but Brault in Rockland.
....
Home' was commemorated in the
following a minor operation at Knox
Installation
of
the
officers
of
H
E
Smith
and
Harold
Wood
the
direction
of
Miss
Goodwin.
what the Skippers are in a desperate
v»r ana
and Mrs Ansel Orne havee re- school? during the music
, vhour re„ Mus„ Marcia
J . .Farwell.
_ „ Mrs.
„ „Cora,
Eugene C. Rich of Camden was mood and will try to blast the Jolly Juniors was held Thursday cock were East Friendship visitors Hospital.
Farwell and Mrs. Belle Hull of turned from a visit with their cently, under the direction of Mrs.
The Ladies Circle met recently ct
Rockland and Nathan Farwell ol daughter, Mrs. Belle Cushman in Willis Vinal. supervisor of music. a visitor a t school Thursday and I Goosers off the top perch, even if Past President Ruth Carver was in Sunday.
the
home of Mrs. Oertrude Hupp*r
stalling
officer
and
received
a
gift
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Hoffses
of
explained
the
Snow
Queen
Contest
they
have
to
resort
to
a
double
ba-Orff s Corner were callers Sunday Franklin.
These officers were elected Tues
from the club for her past service Tlicma ton were dinner guests and elected as officers: President,
to
be
held
in
connection
with
the
reled
charge
of
salt
fish
and
’tateis
on Miss Olive Tolman. Miss TolMr and Mrs. W G. Maloney were day night by Georges River Lodge
The meeting was conducted by Tuesday of Mrs Harriet Forsblom's. Gertrude Small; vice president, Mi).
man was guest Tuesday a: Miss recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland K P : Chancellor commander. Her annual carnival at the Snow Bowl ■to do the trick
Camden.
This
school's
candidate
Oanders—Goose Arey 273, Little president Jane Libby and new offi Everett Jones has joined the log- Thankful Harris and Edith M ax
Farwell's birthday dinner at her Mann in Camden.
bert Kenniston; vice chancellor.
well; secretary, Elizabeth Davis; as
ling crew in Bust Friendship.
is Catherine Thompson.
field 276. Grimes 254. Shields 277 cers.
home.
Alton Wotton is engaged in scal John Anderson: prelate, Everett
The Lions Club met Thursday in Miss Alma Kangas went to Clarks sistant secretary. Olivia Verrte:;
The first assembly program was Sanborn 292, total 1372.
Ice cutting is in full swing at the lop Ashing in New Bedford.
Hastings; master of work. Curtis C.
treasurer, Etta Harris; work com
held under the direction of the J Skippers—Skip Arey 284 Hall 249, Union Church parlor. Clinton Cal- Island Monday for a short visit.
upper end of Chickawaukie Pond.
Mrs. Lettie Young of Rockport Starrett; keeper of records and seal. tudent Council with these numbers Peterson 265, Dyer 290. Drew 268 wood was guest speaker.
mittee, Gertrude McDermott OerMrs.
Iola
Smith
and
Mrs
Har
Charles McIntosh is filling his ice
passed last weekend at L, B. Ulmer's Herbert K. Thomas master of fi presented: Selections by the High total 1356.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf was hos riett Forsblom spent Friday with tiude Small and Hilda May Barter;
houses. The ice is 11 or 12 inches
Christine Olson is suffering from nance. Jesse Mills; master of ex School orchestra; vocal selections ...........
tess Tuesday to the Rainbow Club. their sister Mrs G O. Dolliver in visiting committee. Mrs Arlen<thick but the cold weather is in mumps. Warren Everett has also chequer, George Gray; master at
Stuart Gertrude Hupper. Mildred
Mothers Club met Wednesday Ihom aston.
Jeannette Overlook and Virginia Mr and Mrs Carl Heath. Mr and
creasing the depth of it rapidly.
Arms, Roland A Starrett; inner
been victim of this malady.
Friendly Club met Tuesday after- Pierson. Thankful Harris and Ada
Moody; accordion solo, Theodore j Mrs Chester Bums, Mr. and Mrs. with Mr.-. Owen Roberts.
LeRov Hunter and his father F.
Many surrounding towns are mak guard. Joseph Stickney; outside Silli; vocal numbers. Virginia Wyl William Bums. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Simmons. The next meeting will oe
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Patrick en neon with Mrs. Walter Powers.
J. Hunter have been having their jng mention of their older citizens, guard. Clarence Peabody; trustee lie and Phyllis Perry in costume.
tertained at a family party Wed Emery Weaver a former resident Jan. 26, with Gertrude McDermott.
liam
Doman,
Mrs.
Sadie
Lenfest
wood sawed by the machine this
community also has several for three years. Curtis Starrett re
• • • •
Mrs. Howard Monaghan enter
and son Henry Lenfest and Mrs nesday at their home in honor of of this place died recently at his
week
' fmart "youngsters" among whom elected. Jesse Mills and Curtis Star
A lta G . S im m ons
home
at
Peaks
Island
tained
the "63ers' this week.
the
fourth
birthday
of
Paul
Chllles
Elizabeth Hilt all of Union.
The F W Robbins' rent has been are Levi Ulmer, 91. who has a Ane rett were named representatives to
Funeral services held Tuesday for
sold to George Moody whose fam- garden each year; James Chadwick, the Grand Lodge to be held ln Alta Oreenleaf Simmons at the
lly will occupy it in the spring.
89. who is about daily; Mrs. Mary Augusta next May. their alternates. home were private because of the
The Home Club of which the Morse. 89 as spry as many younger Joseph Stickney and Roland S ta r illness of her husband. Charles A I
members are Mrs. C. H Morey, Miss persons; and Mrs. Sarah Seavey. 83. rett. An invitation has been ten Simmons. Rev. J. Charles Mac- I
Elizabeth Morey. Mrs. Albert Aver- who can knit a stocking or mitten dered Crescent Temple. P. S , to hold Donald of Rockland and Rev. L. J
ill, Mrs. Fred Carter. Mrs. Edward in a short time and fakes an interest a joint installation with Georges Clark French of this town officiated
River Lodge.
Morey. Miss Mabel Pillsbury of in all current events.
Burial was in Lakeview cemetery
Miss Abbie Buck of the Maine Union. The flowers were profuse
Rockland and Miss Ruby Thorndike
Public Health Association who visit and beautiful silent testimony to
of Rockport enjoyed a picnic din
SEA R SM O N T
ed the Union and Warren Schools the sympathy felt by friends and
ner Wednesday a t Mrs Dana
Wednesday was luncheo n guest relatives for the survivors, and al o
E.
Bliss
Marriner
of
Portsmouth,
Sherer's. The afternoon was pleas
antly passed with sewing and con- N H. was a recent visitor at the th at day of Mr. and Mrs. Prank to the place the late Mrs. Simmons
Rowe.
home of Eben Oobb.
held ln the affections of all who
virsatlon.
Warren Orange conferred tha first knew her. The bearers were Oscar
Edgar Holmes was at' home re
cently for a few days from the and second degrees Tuesday night E. Starrett. Fred E. Mathews. Joseph
G R O SS NECK
on Miss Charlotte Moore. The third Stickney and William Partridge.
C C.C. Camp in Stowe.
and fourth degrees will be worked
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
P
Cobb
Mrs. Simmons was born in Fal
Charles Genthner Is visiting rela
on the same candidate next Tuesday mouth Fore'ide. daughter of Capt
spent
Thursday
with
relatives
ln
tives in Westbrook.
night.
George and Orilla (Sherman)
Mrs. Tilson Collamore and daugh- jUnlon
'
A group of women interested ln ;Oreenleaf After her marrlag<>, she
! Sympathy is extended to Mrs.
ter of Broad Cove passed a day re- j
Crossf work met Tuesday aft“*'• |Lresided for several years ln Union
: Abbie M. Bryant in the loss of her Red Crosy
cently with Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
ernoon at the home of Mrs. P. D. before making this town her home
| home by fire.
Willis Genthner recently butch- i Miss Alice O. Higgins spent the S tarrett to organize a local branch
She had been a member of Bethel
ered a hog which tipped the scales we€kend at her home ln town com. Officers elected were: President,
Rebekah Lodge of Union.
at 634 pounds.
I jng from Newtonville. Mass , where Mrs. Frank Rowe; secretary. Miss Besides her husband she leaves
Olive Teague and treasurer. Mrs four sons, Burdeen, Lloyd. Alvah
Miss Pauline Eugley of Waldoboro
tias employment.
spent last Saturday and Sunday
Rosewood Chapter. O.ES. met Chester Wyllie.
and Phillip and two grand child
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. p rjday night and elected as officers Supt Frank D. Rowe announces ren all of this town, and one brother
Ralph Eugley
Edna Heal, worthy matron; Bdwin that in case of a bad storm, the Manton Greenleaf of Somerville.
patron; Harriet no-school signal will be sounded at Mass.
Melvin Oenthner and Frank Sim Heal, worthy
mons were recent visitors in Noble- Knight, associate matron; Herbert 7 15 a. m. by a long ring on the
C A R R Y TH E C O M M E R C E
Among those from out of town
Knight, associate patron; Harold telephone lines.
boro.
who attended the services were
•
•
•
•
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley was guest Cobb, secretary; Alleine Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Manton Greenleaf
O F A G R E A T N A T IO N
Patriotic Order Installs
Sunday of her daughter. Mrs. Ir treasurer; Bernice Drummond, con
and sons. Bertrand and Luther, and
Officers
of
E.
A.
Starrett
Auxiliary
vine Oenthner of West Waldoboro. ductress; Hattie Morse, associate
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winslow of
Mrs. William K. Winchenbach of conductress; and Frank Bryant, R.U.V., were ably installed at a Somerville, Mass, Mr. and Mrs.
semi-public installation Wednesday Wallace Oreenleaf of Boothbay, Mr.
Dutch Neck. Mrs. Melvin Genthner member of finance committee.
Railroad; played an important part in the develop
night by Mrs. Edith Wylie, efficient apid Mrs. Roy Trask and Wales
and daughter. Esther and Mrs. Wil
A budget is the modern method of ly assisted by Mrs Shirley Bowley Sherman of Liberty. Mr. and Mrs
liam Grass visited Sunday at Mr.
ment of this country. They’ve extended our frontiers,
and Mrs. Linwood Castner's in worrying before you spend your as guide. Mrs. Alice Oray as as Eugene Feyler and Mtss Estelle
sistant guide; Mrs. Oertrude Weaver Jameson of Waldoboro. Mr. and
money instead of afterwards.
developed virgin lands, laced the country with 250,000
Medomak.
as rirst color guard. Mrs. Laura Mrs. John Simmons and family.
miles of shining steel. Industry developed with the
Seavey as second color guard, Mr,.
Ina Overlock is musician pnd Mrs
railroads. In 1935, industry shipped 31,300.000 carloads
Mabel Mills ns chaplain.
V inal H aven & Rockland
of freight by rail.
Chose installed were: President,
Steam boat C om pany
Mrs. Roslna Buber; vice president,
Fare $ 2 .5 0 each w ay
To this huge Industry every business and every home
(Round Trip rate discontinued)
Mrs. Augusta Moon; trustees, Mrs.
ROCKLAND
LEAVE DAILY
Edith Spear, Mrs. Mabel M Ils, and
of high or low degree, is related, directly or indirectly.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
ROCKLAND
VINAL HAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Alice Peaoody; treasurer, Miss
8.00 A. M.
8.15 A. M.
8.25 A. M.
Let us help the railroads help themselves to prosperity,
Ida Stevens; secretary, Mrs. Edna Read Down
Read Up
3.00 P. M.
3.15 P. M.
3.25 P. M.
A. M.
P. M.
Jones; patriotic instructor, Mrs
incidentally aiding in the general economic health of
Ruby Allen; cnaplain, M il Mary 5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
A IR W A Y S , INC.
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
Kalloch; guide. Mrs. Shirley BowNEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
the nation.
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
TF,L. ROCKLAND 338.
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86
,ey; assistant guide, Mrs. Alice Pea ■ 8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
Ar. 2.45
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Lv. 1.30
body; first solor guard, Mrs. Min 9.30 Ar. Rockland,
*- ■
3Stf
122-tf
erva Marshall, Mr;. Marshall White
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
the game in Rockland Thursday
G LEN C O V E
WHEREAS Gilbert S. Auld o f St.
night. The boys, however, were not
George in the County of K nox and
Advertisem ents In th is colum n n o t
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Foss of Sud State of Maine, by Ills m ortgage deed to exceed three lines Inserted once for
so successful, losing to the Rockland
dated July 16th. 1923, and recorded In 25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. A d
Team Standing
bury
Mass.,
were
guests
Wednes
Knox C ounty Registry of Deeds. Book ditional lines five cen ts each for on e
Junior High 37-4. Next Thursday
195, page 442. convoyed to Lydia A time 10 cents for three tim es
L. Ave. j
W.
S ix
day at C. E. Gregory’s.
the teams will go to Camden for
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Sylvester o f said St. George the fo llo w  small words to a line.
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
667
8
............. 16
ing described real estate situ a ted In
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League
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play.
This
was
the
12th
con
Correspondent
Correspondent
said S t George and described as fo l
.542
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Georges ............. 13
Joint Grange Installation
W. L. P.C. PF.
lows:
secutive victory for the Rockport
A certain lot or parcel o f lan d to 
LEds ...... ............. 11
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13
37 19 .661 1370 Penobscot View Grange “did it- gether
Knox Mill.
Grammar girls.
w ith the buildings thereon situ 
Tel.
2229
Tel. 190
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.........
8
16
Virges
ated In S t. George and bounded as
37 19 661 1374
A public installation of the offi Y M. C. A.,
follow s to wit: Beginning on the north
Heam. Georges. 2421.
Highs:
31 25 .554 1376
side of the town road lead in g from
cers of Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S. Braves,
Arthur O tt and Nellie Alexander
Harbor Meeting House towatd
Music at the Baptist Church Match. Eds-Georges. 4786. SinglPostal
Clerks,
24 28 .461 1358 at the banquet and 150 a t the eve Tenant
will be held Tuesday nigh: at 8
RIMLESS glasses In case lost S a tu r
Georges River nt a spruce tree at t
Sunday morning will be: Anthem, Hastings. 131: Smalley 131. Tota’. "ave returned from a six weeks' ab- o'clock with retiring worthy matron, Tigers.
25 35 .416 1350 ning meeting The degree Work was sou th east corner bound of land for- day. R eturn to COURIER-GAZETTE
°
inerly ow ned by Luther Meservey;
8 *10
l
sence
during
which
they
visited
‘'G reat is the Lord." (Wooler) inci Smalley. 581. String. Georges. 533.
14 42 .250 1295 Of unusual quality specially ar- thence northwesterly by said road six
Ruih Miller, as instali’ug officer Senators.
Herbert
Ott
and
family
at
Groton.
CAT
lost,
close-haired,
male,
black
______ i
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/- lo .a in n .„
rods to a stake and stones at land tordental solo, Byron Knowlton;
In d iv id u a l A verag es
In d iv id u a l S in g le a n d T o ta l
Those to be inducted into clfice an.:
Reward. TEL.
ranged by tile inastei. G tialu B t \ iy ow ned by John Murphy: thence and w hite, red collar.
9*11
•"Theme" (Palestrina).
Strings P F Ave. Conn., for a month and spent two Mrs. Elsie Hawkins, worthy matron;
Magee. N . 334; Calderwood. 137. erage. T he Court Of Pomona was Perth 14 c^'t by said Murphy's land 7 309 W . 25 Clarendon St.
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and
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Mrs Frank Collamore. who spent Davis ........... ........ 65 6507 100.1
W Leeman Oxton. worthy patron;
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the past year in California, arrived Robbins ........ ........ 65 6414 987
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Nellie Staples, assoc i‘e ma
various Gianges costumed to exem-, ro<js all(j
imks to the aforesaid
Sunday in New York, and will re Smalley ........ ........ 65 6404 98 5 The G. W. Bridge Club met Tues tron. Russell Staples, assohate ua!plify the characters which they rep- spruce tree and place of b egin h ing
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square rods, m ore or School and Main street
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less
Also another lot of land bound
returned to THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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i , , led as follow s, to wit: B egin n in g at a office.
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9 -lt
turning home.
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Music Was flllUt-hed by Miss Lu- [)Obt Rt (Pe northwest corner bound of
Susie Auspland, conductress; Mrs. Boynton.
39 3845 98.23 cinda Rich at the piano and Miss land formerly owned by Mark o Wall SILVER rimmed glasses lost W ed n es
Mrs. Raymond McLeod enter Black .......... ........ 45 4286 95 2
and at th e southw est corner bound of day between High School and Com 
Mrs. Mary Whitman Loana Shibles. associate conduct Magee. N„
39 3833 98.11 Esther Dunham, violinist. acccm- land form erly owned by S eth G. Wall: m unity Park Call RUTH WARD. Tel.
tained the C.&S. Club Wednesday Paquin ........ ......... 65 6130 94 3
th en ce north 14 ' cast by land formerly 770.
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owned by John Murphy 8 rods an d cer
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day were Mrs. Mary A. Gregory. Ljdta A Sylvester bought of Alice the A ssociation th a t --aid Deposit Book
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David Grant is a t home from Ifs,
25 31 446
Oscar Crie has begun the annual
Telephone 713
This weeks matches—
X
Fisher’s Island. N. Y„ on a three Lions.
24 32 .428 1243 i ard. Miss Elizabeth Sukeforth, Mrs. C ounty Registry of Deeds. Book 173.
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American Legion Auxiliary Sew Corbett the city matron is doing man of the program presented by
j examples of such joyous combina
by Glti/lys S t. C la ir H ristad
ing Circle will meet Monday after in a quiet una&uming way. The the Rubinstein Club at guest eve
tions arc not many in the annals
noon. Picnic supper will be served many friends ar.d clubs who stood ning a t the Universalist church
of musical history.''
at 6 o’clock and tlie business session by her years ago, arc still standing Friday. The theme of the program
The first rehearsal of the chorus Dr. Barnes states there are five
By K. S. F.
When the Lhcvinnes speak of
by today help'ng and encouraging was International Music and Mrs.
will bt at 7.30.
for the 80th Worcester Music Fes definite needs to be met—An opera their life together and their com
Berry
read
an
intensively
interest
her in her work, without this sup
tival next October has already house, “which shall be to choral mon adventures in art. Rosina
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday port the good done could not have ing paper on that subject.
• \
"The poisoned ambition th a t is in taken place, with Albert Stoessel, music what Constitution Hail is to speaks vivaciously, with a sparkle
Miss Maxine Mears of Winslow's
night at the Universalist parlors been accomplished.
the heads and hearts of rulers to director, coming on from Cleveland, crchestral;" a local, adequately fi i in lier eyes and a smile on her
People go to see her with all kinds Mills was guest pianist, and the
with Mrs. Ralph Calderwood as
day is really a t the bottom of all its Ohio, to handle the baton. Mr. nanced grand opera company; face. Josef is somewhat reserved,
of trouble and difficulties—domestic, Misses Mary and Patricia Hatch of
Mrs. Barbara M. Sisson who is hostess.
troubles in the world." So . ays Rev. Stoessel outlined tlie program to be greater attention to choral music; soft-spoken Rosina loves gayety.
sickness and poverty, and as far as Camden pupils of Mrs. Ruth T.
oening a nursery school at 24
presented next fall, and brought , a larger quota of music instruction; j ,)e<)p|c crowds, city excitements,
William Cardinal O'Connell.
School street Monday is the daugh
• • • •
A miscellaneous shower for Miss can be done the erwked paths are Collemer. were heard in a piano
applause when he said that the , constructive music education pro- j asCf prefers tranquillity, repose
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson Marie Dorgan was given Tuesday made straight and tough places number “The Fairy Wedding".
Britons call tlie eartli worm a opera will be "Pagliacci". He end- I grams in the universities of the city quietness, out of doors. But when
Mrs. Grace M. Strout who pre
of Ingraham Hill.
night at the home of Miss Margaret smooth.
He advocates equipping new you sec and hear them in public
“dew worm.'* What a lot of them ed his talk by reaffirming that the
She finds much discouragement sided told of plans for the biennial
Egan. The guests were Mrs. Sally
choris is the backbone of the festi school buildings with orchestral performance, you have no clue as
are at it today.
Miss Joan Ripley, who recently Haskell. Mrs. Ruth Campbell. Miss in the homes, more family troubles convention of the National Federa
• • • •
val arid is Worcester's contribution I instruments just as they are fur to their diversities as human beings
broke her ankle, is slowly gaining. Alberta Knight. Miss Helen Racklife than ever before Men having time tion of Music Clubs to be at Balti
Of the 370 principal cities in the to the great choral singing of the nished with typewriters, manual Their playing is brilliant, resource
to loaf, (working only so many hours more May 16th to 23rd and of the world, 37 are located in Soviet Re country. The n u m b .r rehearsed training machinery, etc. He de
and Miss Lucille Egan
ful and poetic, with unanimity of
a , week) are given an opportunity Maine State Federation meeting in public.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Madden of
at the lirst get-togethci rf chorus plored the low salaries paid instru purpose and effect. The Lhevinnes
Skowhegan were guests this week of
Miss Eleanor Griffith has has to seek pleasure and deversion any Lincoln in June.
and Mr. Stoessel was "Hera Novis- mental men in the public schools, can tell you that plenty hard work
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn who recently
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards, 70 taken an apartment at the E. H. where but their own homes—such
Mistress:: "You make too much simr ' by Horatio Parker. Among and the inadequate music instruc
has gone into the making of this
homes generally arc denuded of visited in New York, gave a general noise in tire kitchen. Nora. W hat other numbers to be rehearsed in tion given in the five universities
Cedar street.
Crie house. 16 Summer street.
ensemble
that strikes the listener
description
of
the
coming
World's
furniture, as the lean years provided
causes it?
the forthcoming weeks will be “C the city boasts. Dr. Barnes, however as having something of a psychic
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin went 1
Nora: “You break six plates a t one Symphony” by Vaughan Williams; did pay tribute to the Increasing unity. They work steadfastly for
Mis. A. L. Orne will be chairman no money to buy it—a few beds, Fair, stressing the musical plans.
yesterday to Portland, where
they
I
The program:
time and you would make a noise, “Land of Our H earts by Chad support of concerts in Washington, their concerts. They do not always
, „
of the supper a t the Congregational stove, table and chairs, no floor
Ethel Ponce too!”
are to be joined today by Mr. and Church Wednesday
covering, everything shabby and P lano duo—Holiday,
wick; and Noble Caln's spirituals. with special mention made of Dr see eye to eye on matters of inter
Mrs. Prances McLoon, Mrs.
B B B B
Mrs. Winfield Ramsdell. who will
_____
hopeless looking. So the men seek
Nathalie Snow
Hans Kindlcr and the National pretation. and confess to arguing
Vocal—The Little Gray Home In
acoompany them on a trip of a week
Who knows the excellent flavor j
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller have pleasure and companionship else
th e West.
Lohr
Symphony Orchestra, which he bc- violently over details of phrasing
A
Washington
friend
sends
me
of wild rice? When cooking it. re-1
Mrs Ruth Hoch
or ten days to the mid-West. They returned from a vacation trip to where—and the s-iloons are always
tome clippings which are of in . lieves, is the greatest force in the and tempi and shading. When they
Plano— Prelude.
Benjam in W hclpley
are representing Ramsdell Packing
open
to
them—
whetner
they
have
member it expands about twice its
Miss
Dorothy
Lawry
Miami. Fla.
terest as they pertain to Dr. Edwin music education of adult Wash approach a composition they each
Captive Lalo,
Company at the Canners' Conven
money to spend or not The wife Vocal—The
bulk, is full of energy and a fine
Mrs. Blanche Morton
N. C. Barnes, head of the music ington.
may have an entirely different view
Movement M oonlight
tion in Chicago.
substitute for vegetables for a little
Miss Priscilla Lovejoy of Oakgrovc gets discouraged the children run Plano—First
Incidentally at this Association of the work, yet in performance
department of Washington's schools
Sonata.
B eethoven
change. Try it creamed with mush
Miss Mears
School of Vassalboro s spending the loose—and neither parent knows
who is known to m any in this sec meeting such notable artists as they are both as one.
Mrs. Rose Poust entertained the
Vocal—If Thou Went Blind.
just
where
they
are—until
perhaps
rooms.
weekend a t the home of her parents.
Noel Johnson
tion. Under the heading of Who's Walter Damrosch, Edward Johnson.
So in view of the differences in
Hadassah Bridge Club at her home
• » « .
they are notified by the police they
Mrs Hoch
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy.
Rudolph Ganz. Osbourne McOon- temperament, we wonder how the
Who
in
District
Schools."
a
clever
Plano—Consolation
Liszt
this week There were three tables,
Girls, the midseason edition of
have got into trouble and are being
Mrs. Collemer
athy. were heard in lectures or as Lhevinnes achieve such unity. The
and prizes fell to Anna Gordon. Ann
jour evening frock should be cariaceture of Dr. Barnes is shown,
V iolin and piano—
Mrs. Frances B. Bicknell left this detained.
forum leaders. There were demon formula, they say. is the same as
,a
)
An
Old
Love
Tale,
and
the
following
appears:
Povlch. Frances Savltt, Dorothy
It would be a splendid thing this
Gena Branscom be sleeved, and the “no shoulder strap"
morning for Malden. Mass., where
"The music departm ent which Dr. strations of choral singing from th a t they have followed in the
(b) Corrente.
Porporn is all oft. No pun meant either.
Gordon.
spring,
if
with
all
the
spare
time
she will visit her son Charles E
Miss Bertha Luce. Mrs
Barnes
beads is no calm abode for school groups, and at the final ses course of their married life. They
• B B •
Ruth Sanborn
on their hands the nun would dig.
the muses. In his ixmderous frame sion Rosa Tentoni, soprano of the do not pretend that the years have
The
vestry
of
the
church
was
well
Wife:
“Tlie
trouble
w
ith
the
The Sunshine Society meets Mon Bicknell, for two weeks.
cultivate and plant a garden—get
filled with members of the club and American Plan Hotels. Is you just a bounce and drive that set a Metropolitan, and Benjamin Jones, been a continuous idyll—they admit
day in the Central Maine rooms. A
Capt. and Mrs. Daniel Cole re their children and help furnish the their guests.
breathless pace for his assistants. pianist, were heard in a musical they have quarreled frequently.
have to eat too much."
quilt will be tacked.
turned today to New York after table.
• « • •
Sixtyish, looks m any years younger. program.
Jo _ef says Rosina is emotional, plays
A great deal of used clothing and
The Boston Transcript recently Came here from Rhode Island.
Mrs. Gordon D. Briggs of Hamp spending a few weeks visiting their
• • • •
slbw tempi slower, is fond of cerbedding has been distributed, where
den will be guest speaker at the daughters. Mrs. Beulah French, Mrs.
printed a letter from one who called and
first notable
thing
he
Apropos tlie concert in Carnegie i tain chords and seems to give to
most needed.
himself ‘‘Socrates" in w hich he did was to put the musical activities
open meeting of the Rockland Lillian Clough and Mrs. Leola
Hall. New York city. or. Jan. 14 by them special loving care And RosTlie relief given to those on the
League of Women Voters, at the Spaulding.
i border line of relief and not on the F o r
N in e tie s J u b ile # ta tells the world that in the United into the school hours, rather than
Jo 'el and Rosina Lhevlnne. world I ma says Josef is objective. But
home of Mrs Donald H. Fuller,
A t Com m unity B uilding States the real danger is "Big | after, as before. No so many people famous duo-pianists, celebrating tlie they both declare: "But we prac
Mrs. E. F. Berry first vice presi city has been a great help to those
Government'’ not "Big Business." know about one little hobby that's 40th milestone in their brilliant tice and wc differ. And the next
Monday, at 2.30 p m Mrs. Briggs
worthy people The new articles
Thursday Night
subject will be "The Legal System of dent of the Maine Federation of
outgrowth of work. So interested career, the New York Times Maga time we practice, we find suddenly
distributed 32 quilts, 18 heavy blan
Tlie Department of Agriculture is he th at those musically inclinded zine ran a delightful article in their that we are in agreement. We dis
the United S tates.' emphasizing the Music Clubs, was appointed attend
kets, eight tons coal, two cords wood
Rehearsals arc under way for the estimates there are 2.900,000 square
laws of Maine. Mrs. Briggs is presi ance chairman for the annual State
graduates keep on enjoying as issue of Jan 8. entitled "Four Hands cover we have compromised.' There
new shoes and overshoes, stockings Gay Nineties Jubilesta" and dance miles of land within the United
dent of the Bangor Junior Welfare convention at Lincoln the first week
grownups So he sends memoranda That Play as Two ' Written by is their great secret—they have
and underwear. 16 dozen m ittens.' coming Thursday. Jan. 26 at tlie States and that not more than
League. She will be accompanied of June, by Mrs. S. Merritt Farnum
on their aptitudes and interests to H. Howard Taubman. the article compromised. A big sermon in few
more
than
half
of
these
knitted
by
|
Community
Building,
953.125 square miles can ever be colleges they ve chosen so they'll sets forth the harmony this piano words!
to Rockland by Mrs Paul Savage and State president, at the afternoon
friends in Knox County and Rock
Tlie cast for the floor show, headed fanned
Mrs. Donald McOary of Bangor session of the Board of Management
be put right in line. And keep file partnership has enjoyed for 40 years
The Lhevinnes have two children
• B • •
land
people
all
over
the
States.
Last
by
Oecrge Sleeper as master of cere
There will be a meeting of the board held at the Hotel Eastlad. Thursday,
on those who stay home so com Both Mr. and Mrs. Lhevlnne are —their son. Constantine, is 32. their
fall
over
20
new
warm
coats
were
Construction
has
been
started
on
monies, will include Wilbur Senter,
j Mrs. Berry will have on her com
at Mrs. Fuller's at 1.30 p. m
munity orchestras and choruses known in this section, having spent daughter, Marianna. 20. The for
mittee the president of every feder distributed to girls 12 to 16 years L. B. Cook Parker Worrey. Dr. Blak? the $275,000 California live stock will know where to look. Has a one or more summers in Camden mer is and engineer, the girl hopes
Representative and Mrs. William ated senior club throughout State. of age. At Christmas time a girls Annis, Robert M. Allen. Cleveland coliseum a t the 1939 W orld's Fair very open mind on modern musical near the Hofmann's and also hav to do social service work Neither
T. Smith and William T. Smith, Jr. Committee chairmen reporting at club in Vinal Haven sent a large box Sleeper Dr. Dana Newman, John of the West. Thirteen m ajor live trends.
ing appeared in concert in the Cam has shown an inclination to follow
of Thomaston attended the recep this session included Miss Folsom, of boys clothing and books. The McLoon and Maynard Marston u stock shows will be held during the
"He ha? w ritten much, including den Opera House a few summers in the tootsteps of their parents as
tion at the Blaine Mansion given by chairman of extension, who an  Rounds Mother's Class donated a models for the Gay Nineties fashion season. Success to this g reat effort wldley known series on history of ago.
musicians. Tlie parents do not
of stock.
Gov. and Mrs. Lewis O. Barrows, nounced that to date the Federation | large number of filled stockings— j parade; Alive Hapworth. Virginia for th« betterment
mind
in the least—they think all
American
music—titles
like
"From
Mr
and
Mrs
Lhevlnne
were
mar
B B B B
making a number of youngsters Snow, Victoria Anastasio. Charlotte
Wednesday evening
numbers 44 senior clubs. 77 junior
Plymouth Rock to Tin Pan Ailey." ried when he was 23 and she 18 Is for the best, although for their
Out
of
a
one-pound
lump
of
happy. Sixty-five quarts of milk Ladd. Clemice Blackington Preston,
clubs and 2 student clubs. Mrs. Lit
He's getting returns now from poll years of age. They were both out own part, music has been to tliem
Kay Crowley of Lewiston, Thelma tlefield reported for the Committee are distributed weekly, one friend Betty Vafiades Mrs. George Sleepe . platirim . nearly 5.000 miles of wire of musical authorities on which standing plantsts. but the wife de not only a career but a way of
can
be
spun
so
fine
that
it
will
float
Dorothy Sherman, Celia Crowley.
Kellican of Winchester. Va.. and on Education. Mrs. Scribner, state paying the bill every month.
of following American composers terminated that Jo'ef whom she re- life.
,
Miss Corbett is kept busy visit Glenna Rankin, and Phyllis Hanson, in the air.
Miss Ethel Smalley of Rockland gave chairman of student and young a rt
. . • •
will be immortal?’ Surprised that garded as the more gifted must de- |
• • • •
a tea at a hotel In the Red Room ists contests, announced that the ing. doing all she possibly can to models for the modern style show;
Stephen Foster gets solid yeas, vote himself to his career and she ■ Did you know that Bonnie Annie
Team
work
is
necessary
in
every
Washington. D. C.. Jan. 15 honoring state contest would be held in Port help those who need help in every the Staples sisters in an acrobatic line of endeavor; no one m an can while Victor Herbert doesn't.
to the home. And that is the way j Laurie" of whom w? all sing, was
routine; Kay Turner, comedy skit;
Mrs. Glen McKinley (Anna E. Rich land Wednesday. March 29 and tlie conceivable way.
do it all. This has been felt in “Himself a singer, Canadian born, their life went until a friend protes- an actual person, born in 1682. the
At the present time quilts and Bymice Havener and Kenneth Post,
ardson). Green and white were Plymouth District contest would be
Rockland when men have banded has organized and directed chor ted that Rosina had no right to allow ! oldest daughter of Sir Robert Laurie
used for the color scheme, the flow- held at Music Mansion. Providence. bedding are badly needed and in a vocal duet; Dorothy Havener, together to bring to the city new uses of thousands of voices, some domesticity obscure her talents, and of Maxwelltown. The author of
ers being white gladiolas. white car Saturday. April 22. All applications snotild be left at her office in ‘he Pauline Havener and Leona Flan life and workers and successful en on international hookups.
He's prevailed on them to give a con- the famous old song. William
nations and white snapdragons. The j of con^ st^n t accompanied by reg city building—or phone 1183-M. ders, in a tap trio; Isaac Dorfman, terprise for the future of the city. president of Southern Conference cert for two pianos. Thus began Douglas was engaged to marry An
funster: George Sleeper Roy Estes
silver candelabras bore white can istration fee must be in her hands after 5 p. m
B B B B
for Music Education, believes prime the.1 partnership as duo-pianists. nie, who "gie'd him her promise
One Interested
Lloyd Daniels and Ross McKinney
dies. Those who took turns a t the by Wednesday. March 15.
Georgia's average per acre yield purpose of public-school music is Through tlie years lie lias retained true,'’ but she broke her promise
male quartet. The audience will join of com in 1938 was estimated at 11.5 to teach us to enjoy listening. ’
tea table, pouring, were; Misses
ills stature as one of the dominant true and married James Pergusson
in with the cast in the singing of bushels per acre
Elizabeth Anne Crowley of Lewiston
•
a
•
a
pianists of his time, while Rosina instead. Douglas also failed to
Now is the time for all good house $
• • * B
community songs, led by Mr. Sleeper.
Lise-Lotte Hilderinann of Atlantic
Dr Barnes was a speaker at the has been content to remain his earn' out his part of the song, for
wives to add new beauty to their + T H E LYRIC M U SE
■1 Local firms contributing to the The box hucklelierry is said to be lccent Music Teachers' National collaborator, domestic and artistic, he did not lay himself "doun and
City. N. J., Winifred C. Campbell of
homes. Why not hook a rug? New ❖
* | modern style show will be Alfreda the world's largest plant. A single Association meeting in Washington, never venturing on a career of her dee” when he lost Annie Laurie.
Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Samuel
designs in full color and free in- +
Ferry, sport clothes and stre;t plant of this shrub will form a mat stressing Washington’s opportuni own.
Smalley of Alexandria, Va., all struct ion if needed. What Not £
gowns; Senter Crane, afternoon over an area of 100 acres, and yet ties for musical leadership. His
friends of the hostesses.
Home life needs co-operation. It's
At the concert last Saturday
Gift Shop. The Bicknell. Rockland. J
prints, millinery and accessories; icach a height of only six feet.
hard
to bring hem? the bacon, and
dream
is
th
at
Washington
attain
Rosina
Lhevlnne
emerged
at
last,
-a d v .
• B B ♦
Lucien Green, furs; Bell Shot)
Strange Secrets of tlie African
musical supremacy, but to do this at her husband's'insistence, as a then have to fry it ycurself
---------------t
street and hostess gowns, evening The very first silk mill in tlie
Jungle—more fascinating accounts
“High Pressure Homer," a high 1J
gowns;
Cutler's, evening gowns; United States was erected in 1810
of Brian OBrien. Noted explorer
pressure comedy, will be presented I ♦ Publication Limited to Brief
Blackington's. shoes; Gregory's, lr. Mansfield. Conn.
tells how a necklace led to the
Poems
B B B B
of Original Composition
ski togs; Linncll's, millinery: Bar
search for a hidden city. See the Feb. 1-2 in the Congregational vestry
Annual taxes of more than
By
Subscribers
by
Community
Theatre
Guild,
spon
ron's millinery; Crie's, skiing equip
American Weekly Magazine with
$1000,009.000 are paid on the motor
the Jan. 22 Boston Sunday Adver sored by Rounds Mothers' Class.—ad ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ B B B B B B B B B B B B + B B + v - ment; Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe,
vehicle property in th e United
coiffures.
tiser.
9’It
MORNING Pl'RPOSE
States.
Delightful new ways to please
| For The Courier-G azette I
The program is under the direction
• . • •
Cruises arranged, steamship tick your family will be presented I now m uet leave my dream s of days of Miss Faith L. Chesong.
"Chairm an Dies seeks $200,000
long passed away,
Music will be furnished by OtL from Congress with which to con
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. Thursday Jan. 26 at the C M P. Co. The pleasure thu s II gain.
to live the life o f th is the Dean and his orchestra.
Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. Cooking School at Universalist And rise
present day.
tinue his erratic enquiries into the
1060-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf vestry. The time is 7.15 oclock. Still greater Joys attain .
state of civilization but it is difficult
That
o'er
my
soul
som
e
tim
e
within
WHEN
THE
K.
A
L
CAME
everybody is cordially invited and
the future's sway
to see why 200 cents should be ap
P R E SE N T E D BY
the food will be given away. This The bliss of Heaven maiy relgu
propriated for the purpose," says
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
Allison M Watts
is the final school in the January
S U N .-M O N .-T U E S .
Jamaica, Vt.
From Robinson’s “History oi the Richmond Times Despatch.
series. New rated stage, new light
XXXX
♦ • » •
Camden and Rockport;'' “Camden.
ing effects for tlie stage; new seat
(RITICISM
“For tlie coming season, loud
Nov.
19.
1879—At
a
meeting
held
| For The Courier-G azette |
ing arrangements assuring seats
here the town voted to loan its speakers arc to be installed in the
and comfort for all.
9-10 How prone are we to criticize
The fa u lt that in our neighbor lies.
credit for tlie purpose of building House of Representatives.’ And
When he. perchance. a better man,
the Penobscot Bay & River R. R who are citizens to complain? They
Is doing ju st the best h e can
C om e prepared to e n 
Our narrow windows m ake us pruds
from Camden to Rockland. Vote: elected them
The final Cooking
And moral cobwebs o ft Intrude.
a a a a
IN TtCHNICOlORI
M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y
387
yes:
103.
No.
Nov.
1.
1871
the
with
And now more seaweed.
Thus. If our neighbor stu b s h is toe.
joy y o u rself. Miss Cluff
Schcol in the reries of
Don't laugh and say, " I told you so!" 1Knox and Lincoln R. R. was opened
“Upon the rocks the sirens sit
|E u t let us rather lend a hand.
■to Rockland after which regular
three will be presented
Enabling him to firm ly stand
And with the sailors make a hit
has m a n y new ideas to
ICould we our neighbor s fa u lt condone, stage coaches ran between Camden
You. too. can have a lot of " I P Our Lord may softly Judge our own
o n Jan. 2 6 in the eve
and Rockport villages and the rail
Llewellyn P Newbcrt
Just e a t seaweed."
present in a way sure to
Rockland
road station in Rockland twice each
•
•
•
•
ning at 7 .1 5 . Plan now
WALTER BRENNAN
* x x x
way every day."
Boze
Louis Bromfield. the novelist, taj.
DOUGLAS DUMBklllE
catch th e interest o f
SWING TIMIJ
to attend. A cordial
Somerville, Mass., Jan. 19.
KAREN MORLEY
the center of culture ol tlie world
|For The Courier-G azette)
MORONI OLSEN
b
shifting
from
Europe
to
America.
The m usic on the radio
every hom em aker.
w elcom e aw aits you.

Standing By H er

,

Rubinstein Club

T his And That

E A L M OF

OClETY

USIC

Features A nnounced

it

NEW WAYS TO PLEASE YOUR FAMILY
Learn All A bout Them At O ur

E L E C T R IC C O O K IN G S C H O O L

LORETTA YOUHC
RICHARD GRECNE
Omcl.d by David Bwtfai

A

Is changing every day.
In fact I hardly know th e songs
Wi loved in Grandma's day.
For now they've made them over,
Old songs wc use to sing.
And play them now for dance tunes.
The young folks call them “sw ing '■

20th Cantery-tai Riclwra
Darryl f. Xanuck X
Ckorf. •( RradacNaa

P A T O ’B R IE N
IO A N B L O N D E L L
NOW PLAYING
“ARTISTS AND MODELS
ABROAD"
with
Jack Benny, Joan Bennett

Rockland
TaL M
Show*' M at. 2. Evg„ 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Sat. 2.00 to 10.30

OFF THE RECORD
TODAY
“SANTA FE STAMPEDE”
with 3 MESQUITEERS

PA R K ®

The oaken bucket's sw inging.
And I don't mean In th e well.
Annie Lav.rlc's changed In tempo
Like “The Farmer In The Dell.'
The
Of
Has
Not

shade and all Its memories
"The Old Apple Tree,"
livened up to f i t th e tim es,
w h at It used to be?

And my eves grow sort o' m isty
For the days that have gone by,
When I hear them sw in g "A Body
When com ing Thro' th e Rye."
The w ay (they sing them now days
Doesn't mean a th in g to me,
And I have a weary longing
For the tun es th at used to be,
Oh I'm a b it old fashioned
But th e way I learned to sing
Was very, very different
And they didn't call It sarins
Rose B Hupper
T e n an t* Harbor.

•

B B B

Islip, seven miles out of Oxford,
A N N O U N C IN G !
England, is the birthplace of Ed
ward the Confessor who gave tlie
town to Westminster Abbey which
he founded.
. . . .
W hat a great State Massachu1Saintpaulia I
1setts is. pre-eminent in so much.
In response to many requests IThere is Gloucester, still head and
we have procured a small ship | shoulders first in the codfish in
ment of these ideal house plants. dustry after more than 300 years as
the chief fishing port of the United
States.
j
• • • .
It Is said that air battles of the
future are to be 10 miles above the
earth. Good!

AFRICAN VIOLETS

$
MISS RUTH CLUFF

65c

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SH O P
TEL. 318-W

371 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND
. -8-9

•
•
•
•

F O R Y O U R C O M FO R T
A n ew raised stage.
N ew strong lighting effects.
Entirely n ew seating arrangem ent.
Seats and com fort for all.
A T TH E

’ UNIVERSALIST CHURCH, TH URSDAY, JA N . 2 6 - 7 . 1 5 P. M.

a a a a

Eucli gallon of sea w ater contains
about one-fourth pound of salt.

[

E V E R Y O N E C O R D IA L L Y IN V IT E D .

A L L FO O D G IV E N A W A Y .
— •a

r
Every-O ther-D ay
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A M A ID CALLED

MILLS

W h o m You W ill T a k e T o Y ou r H eart W hen S h e Talks
A b o u t H ousehold M atters

Get Fast
Relief from Colds and

RAW THROAT
WITH GENUINE

B R O A D C A S T B Y M A R J O R I E M IL L S

BAYER ASPIRIN

■

MONEY-SAVING HINTS

With the Extension Agents

ON HOME HEATING

— And The —
by JOHN BARCLAY, Healing Expert

K n o x L in co ln Farm B u rea u
A v o id U n h ea lth y D ry A ir —

' Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WTAO. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
W1CC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangori.

. vitamin A as a factor in good vision.
K e e p R a d ia to r H u m id ifie r Pans F ille d W ith W ater
"Land Use" meetings were held Her experiments showed that nbrany winter cclds are caused
ens the chance of catching or
this last week in Aina and New- nia; persons receiving adequate
by het, dry air in the home
spreading colds,
I
liked th e ; onion rings in the mixture and fry
castle. Assistance in preparing the anwunts of food to maintan body
while the seas, n fo r burning the
reason Margaret golden brown in hot fat.
maps and getting the necessary in- weight and vigor but which lacked furnace is <n. Heat, of course,
T o u n s e n d of; Do you ever have the butcher
formation was given County Agent vitamin a become unable to sei absorbs the moisture in the air.
This hi t air also dries out and
Hartford. Conn, grind the meat from a fresh pork
Wentworth by the following men: well enough to operate an automo damages furniture.
gave for send- shoulder and make pork loaf, using
Aina. Frank Harding. Allen Jewett, bile safely In dim light or at night.
ing along a sheaf eggs, cracker crumbs and season- O b servers Get Real Thrill
You can easily and inexpens
W h a t ou r lig h tk e e p c rs and
Victor Gregoire. Clarence Walker
The person who cooperated with ively pr' vide ft r air-moisture by
F
r
o
m
Ice
Boats
O
n
Chick-1
of
good
ideas
iirgs,
then
serve
the
baked
loaf
with
co a s tg u a rd s n itii
a re
d o in g t j
I and Clifton Walker; Newcastle. Jo- Dr. Booher in’ the experiment had keeping a “pan humidifier,” cr
the other day. sweet potatoes and use the bones
p ro te c t COM'.wisc s h ip p in g by
a w a u k ie Lake
I seph Shattuck. Clarence Hunt. El- normal vision a t the start of the
hot water pan, filled with water
T he way you all and trimming to boil kraut for a
d a y an d by n ig h t.
T h e day's
don Hunt. Albert Berzquist. and W. tests. After a period of 36 days, in each r»oni of y» ur h- me. De
rally round with second meal? Sauerkraut, those My w hat sport to sail over Chicka
signed tv hang c u t . f sight on the
news from m a n y lo n e ly outposts
C Dow,
one of the persons on test required backs i f rad iat.rs, these pans
suggestions and big German frankfurts, fluffy boiled waukie pond in winter togs!
a lo n g M a in e's w a t e r fr o n t .
• • • •
10 times the amount of light In furnish water that can he evap answers always potatoes and good English mustard The fellows deserve credit and a
A new Extern Ion Service bulletin order to se? as well as at the start rate*' by t’ e radiator heat and
Warm air heating plants are
seems to me kind beyond words are our pet Saturday lunch at handshake on their skill. Most of
equipped with humidifier pans.
THE SEA
is now available on "Construction of the experiment. After 43 days, pr vide m dsture for the air in
but
perhaps
you
feel
as
this
good
Dinty's.
the
r
r.s.
This
prevents
the
air
the owners of iceboats have made
All y, u have to do is to keep them
| For The C ourier-G azette I
of Open Air Shelters." There are this person reoulred 10 000 times as fr ’ i becoming too dry an) lessfilled with fresh water.
(18)
Here's a clever Idea from Mar- their own crafts.
Like a beauteous w om en Is the sea H a rtfo rd lady does. She writes:
three types given—the old standard much light for norma! vision as at
O l manv moods and gowns;
I
"I
believe
good
homemakers
are
garet
Donaldson
in
Boylston.
Her
Cliff
Marshall
designed
and
made
At tim es she is glam orous and gay.
type; the "A" type; and the shed- the beginning.
eighth meeting of the Jolly Tollers.
Som etim es she raves and frowns
more needed than anything else in small son. ill at home, turned a his snappy model. He certainly'
Feople who eat food which con Miss Ida Harjula is leader.
roof type. The bulletin was pre
this
world
today.
Your
page
and
bunch
of
faded
Japanese
lanterns
can
go
over
that
pond
at
high
speed.
I've seen her in a gleefu l mood,
pared by FTank D Reed, poultry tains plenty of vitamin A are able
• • • •
In gown of sparkling blue.
the broadcast help women develop into an interesting winter bouquet, Earl Blckmore made his attractive
.. _ „ . .
W ith sunbeams lig h tin g up her face
.
,
,
,
«»
i
i
i
.
,
specialist,
and M G Huber, agri- to store a part of it in the liver and
a
philosophy
about
their
business
They
trimmed
off
the
outer
orange
model.
from
Popular
Mechanics
blue
The Weskeag Farmers of South
So marvelous to view!
can call on this reserve when the
cultural engineer.
4
Thomaston planned, at their last
E cm etim e. .h e . c i n t i l l . t e . . w ith light In
a s well as showing them bet- pod to within a quarter-inch of the prints, a neat job and a fast boat
diet becomes temporarily deficient
Reflected frem m oon of <toid.
t e r ways of working
That's why I center, so the centers each wore a Fred G ray made his boat from ’
’ ’ ’
meeting, to build bird houses Each
Miss Virginia Howe of Union, a
in the vitamin. This reserve store is |
Her b auty then en ch an t* th e eye
And rtira the pui»e o f you n g and old. always try to help you whenever I little
ruffle, then dipped them one he admired: a fine job and he ^Ian>" Poultrymen are setting
member is to take a bird house all Sophomore at the University of
persons than
j their Incubators or buying chicks higher for some
can with my small bits of the art
quickly in melted paraffin, leaving enjoys it so much
completed to the next meeting
Maine was the weekend guest of
O f'lm es she . p en sive and serene.
for others so deficiencies in
W
hen
the
wind
is
blowing
a
good
Ior
next
>
'e
a
rs
fUpply
of
pullets
Of tomber greenish grey her drew.
The old world needs a great many the centers on the stem Just as they
• • • •
her sister Ruth, a freshman at ES
B ‘ decked with tin y fleck , of foam
and February hatch chicks vitamin <to not affect aU person
things certainly. Perhaps centers. grow. In a blue pottery" jar. she breeze these boats fairly fly. and
NS
That seem her bosom to caress
The
Happy-Go-Luckies
of
W
ar
of peace and security; in other | says they look lovely and every- anyone skating near should watch t' row fa-s ter and make more profit- equally soon.
• • • •
ren had a demonstration on the
She's veiled som etim es in m isty fog.
The
many
common
foods
whicn
out. They are dangerous at high ab!e blrds than the laU>r hatched
The members of the faculty
words, good homes really are the Jone wonders what they are.
Like trailing bridal array;
parts
of
the
sewing
machine
and
arc good soutces vf vitamin A in
T h e fog horn boom , th e organ notes.
speed.
'
. • ♦•
gathered at tire home of Principal
great need. Anyway it’s interesting
Veal R ^ t - s o u , . c r e a m G ra v y
And the froth form s her bouquet
clude
spinach, parsley, kale, broc how to regulate the stitch length
-----■ With the Homes
and Mrs. W D Hall. Monday night
to
keep
tackling
the
job
of
making
!
„
.
,
.
I've seen her fierce and storm -tossed
Rub a six-pound veal roast with
coli. carrots, liver, cheese, butter, and the tension given by the club
The gue t of honor was Miss Villa
With billows m o u n tin g high
eggs stiffly beaten. Pour into a
Planning meetings to be held
agent.
Lucinda
Rich,
at
their
recent
a clove of garlic and salt mixed with
tematoes. green peppers, asparagus
Like angry arms th at beat and lash
E Hayden. S tate Field Agent for
j tributions had to do with good
Beneath tem p estu ou s sky
| pepper, paprika and a few grains buttered baking dish, ret it in a this week and next with the home bananas, yellow corn, salmon, eggs, meeting During the business meet
Rural Education. Miss Hayden is
things to eat.
pan of warm water and bake about demonstration agent are as follows: |
I of ginger; then spread with one
i and whole milk. Cod liver oil is ing. they voted to start an attend well qualified as supervisor
Oh beautiful, m ysteriou s sea
of
an hour in a 350 degrees F oven.
Tenant's Harbor, Jan. 20. at Mrs.
I love thee in th in e every mood'
ance
contest
which
is
to
continue
rich in vitamin A and can be used
tablespoon tomato paste and pour
T h ou art like a lovely. Im pish child.
rural
school
work
and
of
music
in
The
pudding
separates
into
two
John
Reids.
Left-over cooked wheat cereal over it one-half cup of butter
Beloved whether bad or good!
to correct night blindness by vita for two months. Two captains were particular. In addition to her offi
Friendship.
Jan
24
at
the
church
j
layers—a
custard
below
and
cake
N ellie M. Brvlne
famolded while hot with ycur iathirty minutes, basting ocmin deficiency
if
insufficient chosen, Elizabeth Kennlston and cial visit to E S N S. she has visited
Tenants Harbor
vestry. Dinner will be served by
Mary Ludwig, for the two teams.
vorite sausage meat, one and a half CMlonanv. Remove from oven add on top. Cool before serving.
amounts are obtained from food.
Mis Susan Wotton and Mrs Genie
Presto Peanut Butter Cookies
The losing team will have to fur with Superintendent Howard D.
Portland Head
j tablespoons of sausage meat to a one CUp sjrained Blue Label ToSimmons.
cup
nish entertainment to the winning Fowlie, the schools of Penobscot.
4
shortening
An increase in length of days cup of cereai. Cool in a bread tin .' mato juice Cocktail, and one-half
4-H C lu b Notes
|
, Union. Jan 25. at the Odd Felcup peanut butter
team. Mrs. Bertha Drewett. former Islesboro and Brooksville
is noticeable but we are not anxious ‘ dee and fry to e a t with maple CUp water. Continueroasting
for
The
Jeffersonian
Farmers'
club
of
i
low's
hall.
assistant leader, has taken the
S cup granulated sugar
for "cold to strengthen as days syrup Doesnt th a t sound good? one hOur or unm tender Fifteen
Principal Hall and Coach Lloyd
Orff s Corner. Jan 26. a t com -1Jefferson presented two public de7 ” p'i'a c e Mrs." Mary*
cup brown sugar
lengthen. ’
' Peeted cored apples, filled with mlnutes before serving, remove all
Hatfield went to the U. of M . Fri
munlty
hall.
Mrs.
Lida
Creamer
monstratlons
Jan.
12.
at
the
ChrisMoore
who
gave
lt
up
bet.ause
of
1 egg
Arthur Harlow of South Portland n 'a P‘e syTup. sealed up tightly in a
two tablespoons fat and add
Mrs Kathryn Ludwig. Mrs Mabel tian Endeavor hall. Frank Flagg
health. Mrs. Ruth Perry is day night for tire South Portland
l ‘ » cups lifted Presto flour
was recent guest of R T. Sterling blanket of pk crust and baked. one pin[ s0Ur cream
High freshmen and Northeastern
asfiistant iea(jer
Cream shortening, add peanut Porter, and Miss Cora Merry will and Cecil Hallowell. Jr., demonMrs Chester Moreshead of Port- bastmg frequently w ith the syrup
varsity basketball games. Coach
T o il House B u tte rs c o tc h Sauce
serve
on
the
dinner
committee.
strated.
‘Candling
and
Grading
•
•
•
•
butter and blend well. Gradually
lar.d and her guest Miss F W. Rob- poured over them
The syrup is
Hatfield officiated in the Frosh
•
•
•
•
j
Eggs?
Ralph
Bond
William
Jones
•
1
%
cups
sugar
add both sugars and mix well. Add
inson. R N. of St George called tr’ade with half a cup of maple ]
Leader meetings will be held o n 'a n d Richard Swift demonstrated. '
He has been engaged as
cup corn syrup
half a cup of warm water
unbeaten egg and mix thoroughly.
Monday on the F. O. Hilt family Isyiup,
I'
in the Home" in these Storing of Vegetables." This is under the l€adershlpof Mrs Loretta offlciai {or the Derring High-freshtablespoon butter
Add sifted Presto flour and shape "Pictures
Robert Sterling Jr. entertained at 31 d a tablespoon of blown sugar,
the fourth club to complete this re- Rlch. at their recent meetin8 pre- men game of February 18 also
pint thin cream
into small balls with hands. Put communities:
a dinner Sunday In his home
I ' ".mmy.
pared fruits, sandwiches, and bever- '
teaspoon salt
on greased baking sheet about two Vinal Haven, Jan. 24. at the quirement for 1939 Chester Turn- ages for the lunch box The girls j The parents, pupils and critic
Mrs S. G Robinson received a
Margaret Tounsend's way with a
Cook as you would candy, to 234 inches apart and bake 15 to 20 min- church vestry, Mrs. Doris Arev. bull is the leader.
nice stack of Chri tmas cards Tuesof flounder is simple but good
taking cooking and housekeeping teacher of our rural training school
• • » •
degrees
F. or until a very soft ball utes in moderate oven. 350 de Mrs. Frances Gilchrist and Mrs.
day. They got held up. so it was eating. Cover the filet with water,
are studying the lunch box program at Penobscot. Miss Minnie Brown
Winona Peterson are in charge of i Every member of the Alford Lake
Christmas over again
| 2 few sliced onions, salt and pepper is formed. Remove from fire and grees F.
this year.
' gathered at the school building rethe dinnet Mrs. Marion Headley 4-H club was present at the last
MENU
Mrs. Clyde G rant, daughters Pa- and a ba>' leaf: bake until tender cool or serve hot. If too thick, di
» • • •
icently for a social evening. Marwill conduct the meeting.
1meeting at the home of their leader.
B reakfast
tricia and Eailene of Cape Eliza- 'b e n serve with a sauce of thin lute with milk Makes a little more
Elizabeth Marston of State street, earet Rogers of Rockland and Roger
• • • •
: Mrs. Lura Norwood Three of the
Chilled Welch's Grape Juice
beth and her guest Mrs Earl Kinnev cream and butter. Baked potatoes 'b a n a pint. Keep in refrigerator
Rockland, was elected president of Dow of Wiscasset helped to furnish
Plenty of girls taking the cooking and houseD riv e rs
Need
of St George called Tuesday or. and buttered broccoli are good ac- After standing in ice box. place over Friend's Baked Beans and Brown
the Jolly Highlanders, a new 4-H the mu ic.
V ita m in A
; keeping project made caramel syrup , L
Mrs S O Robinson.
■ccnapanimenu. And her French Lot water when reheating sauce to
Bread
•
I
iu„„ _____ dub organized in Rockland. Jan. 16,
Women who worry about members ' and 'h en caramel milk shake which
A little excitement of short dura- fried onions are *•*>' and very good serve and add cream or milk to thin,
La Touraine Coffee
The recent Crosby High ES.NS
cookies to all of
aJ r°up of boysand girlsm et
Sunday D in n e r
jof their families naving automobile ; was served with cooxies to an ot
H~ghland
hou^ Q ther ’ basketball game was exceedingly in
tion happened here last Sunday J us' slice the peeied onions in it necessary,
‘ Veal Roast Sour Cream Gravy ! accidents car accomplish more good those prerent. This is a milk bever officers elected were: Vice president, j Cresting with Crosby leading by
night when fire broke out in a quarter-inch slices, marinate in
Lemon Chiffon Pudding
Baked
Potatoes
Peas and Carrots i by making sure the family diet age which the girls are learning to ,Charles Huntley; secretary, C ollein!' few points up to the last four
building in the Fort used for stor- nl1^ and water for an hour and
5 tablespoons flour
°
.i, school lunch _______Charles
Huntley;
j contains plenty
of vitamin A. which m“ke m .u
their
program.
treasurer secretary, Collein ; I minutes of play when Castine Nor
Knox Jellied Tomato Salad
age. Little damage resulted. T h e ' d r>" oarefully. Put half a cup of
1 cup sugar
Ice Cream with
n ay imp.ove night vision, than by
• • • •
color bparer E;jzabeth Savage;
mal tide the score and finally won
fire was quickly extinguished. The fl°ur ®nd a half cup of sugar in a
3 tablespoons butter
Toll House Butterscotch Sauce
wringing
heir
hands
and
walking
‘
Egg
Cookery"
was
the
subject
of
rhppp
rtpr Margaret
..
rcl H
HllnfUv
Fort Fire Department, also those paper bag. shake bag, shake the
cheer ■
leader,
u n tle v ' be game 29-25
Principal Hall
Rind of H lemon
Huntley,
Supper
Portland!
the floor, according to Dr Lela •the meeting of the Jolly Tollers of Miss Annie Rhodes is acting as j "got a great kick" out of the open
of
Portland.
South
*4 cup lemon Juice
Welsh Rarebit on
Bcoher, Bureau of Home Ecoromics. Gecrges River road recently. Every leader.
ing game between Appleton High
and Cape Elizabeth were on hand
3 eggs
WE BUY
• « • *
Toasted Hampton Crackers
United States Department of Ag;’- member was present and prepared
and Crosby J V.'s, as he taught his
1 cup milk
Sweet
Pickie
Relish
culture.
an
egg
dish
at
the
meeting.
Eggs
M o u n t D e s e rt R ock
first term of school in Appleton
Mix flour and sugar: cut in the
AND S IL V E R
Lemon Chiffon Pudding
"He can't fight—me and my village. He was pleased to find a
Dr Booher's research work re- were stuffed, fried, scrambled,
Happy days to fellow Guardians
butter, add lemon rind and juice,
Presto Peanut Butter Cookies cer.tly completed confiims previous poached. Egg sauce and an omelet brother and two cousins, we nearly son of Joseph Gushee a former pupil
Clarence E . Daniels
through 1939.
then the yolks of the eggs well
JEW ELER
' Recipes given.
knowledge of the importance of was also prepared. This is the licked him.”—Ancient Wisecrack.
We may be a long distance from
on the Appleton team.
beaten. Beat the mixture well, add
370 M A IN S T .
ROCKLAND
shore, but not so far that Santa
,th e milk and then the whites of
Claus could not find us. W» were
very fortunate to have our mail
brought out to us the day before
Christmas by Harvard Beale.
Everyone met a t the keeper's
quarters at 6 o clock Saturday night
to enjoy a Christmas tree. After
the tree was dismantled. Mrs. Quinn
served ice cream and birthday cak'*. |
the occasion being Mr. Quinn's
9
birthday.
First Assistant Wallace spent 10
IN R O C K L A N D
days leave in Jonesport recently with
his sen Myron. Mrs. Wallace re
2 2 2 South M ain St.
Naum & A d am s,
mained on the station, the weather
4 3 8 M ain St.
Chisholm ’s,
being disagreeable this time of year.
4
0 4 M ain St.
H uston-T u ttle Book S tore,
Much sympathy is felt for the
2
7 2 M ain St.
families of Allston Beale, and
A. H. R o b in so n ’s,
Arthur Wood of Manset. who were
2 4 6 M ain St.
Jack G r e e n ’s,
lost in December, their boat being
7 2 4 M ain St.
Isaac B. S im m o n s’,
feund on Schoodic.
3
0 4 M ain St.
Carver’s B o o k Store,
All we have is a gale of wind, but
2
8 8 M ain St.
Charles T ib b etts’,
not much cold weather—Just enougn
5
4 8 M ain St.
to keep us in ice for ice cream.
K ennedy’s,
We were glad to hear that Mrs.
B road St.
I. J. G ra v e s’,
Leaverett Stanley of Great Duck
4 6 8 M ain St.
P. L. H a v e n e r ’s,
Island is improving after under
17 W illo w St.
Jake S m a lle y ,
going a surgical operation at the
9 Park St.
E conom y’s,
Bar Harbor Hospital.
• • • •
IN N E IG H B O R IN G T O W N S
Great Duck Island
First Assistant Stanley returned
Cam den
S. W . H a stin g s,
Sunday from leave and Second As
T
h
om
aston
i
A. J. D on ald son ,
sistant Mann went ashore in the
W
aldoboro
Mrs. E. M . Ludwig,
same boat on eight day leave to
W arren
Cogan D r u g Store,
Spruce Head. His family accom
"You’ll n e v e r k n o w w lia l rea l jo y t h e r e c a n h e in
Rockport
panied him after enjoying the holi
W. E. C arroll,
days on the station.
r o o k in g u n til y o u s n a p o n a aw itch in y o u r o w n
V in a l H aven
A. B. V in a l,
Keeper Cheney reports a fine time
e le c tr ic r a n g e , a n d s e e w h a t s c ie n c e h a s d o n e to
U nion
Harold F o sse tt,
ashore and enjoyed the holiday sea
on th is F u ll C a b in et D u c h e s s
m a k e e le c t r ic c o o k in g t h e fa ste st, s t e a d ie s t , e a s ie s t
South
T
hom
aston
Flora B a u m ,
son to the full.
R a n g e ! F o r m e r ly $ 1 4 9 . 5 0 —
r o o k in g o f a ll!
O w l’s Head
A. B. B orgerson,
Mrs Leverett Stanley is at the
n ow $ 1 2 9 . 5 0 ra sh .
O r th e
Bar Harbor Hospital.
W e st Rockport
Y ou w a n t to r o o k w ith e le c tr ic ity , o f c o u r s e , a n d
Mrs. B ert Andrew s,
D u ch ess ra n he p u rch a sed o n
It is a pleasure to sec so many let
R ockville
th e r e ’s n o r e a so n f o r y o u to w ait a n o t h e r d a y f o r
L. H. E lw e ll,
o u r e o n v e n ie n t b u d g e t p la n
ters coming In lately. Keep up the
th e jo y a n d f r e e d o m o f a n e le c tr ic r a n g e .
G le n Cove
H.
A.
B
a
rro
v
’s,
fo r a s li t t l e as $ 1 .0 0 a w e e k ,
good work, fellows!
W N A C . Boston;

A g ric u ltu re

M

G UARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

M y, W hat Sport!

C astine Normal

OLD

GOLD

W HERE YO U CAN BUY
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YOU BELONG IN THIS PARADE
I flT H THE TH O U SA N D S OF H A P P Y
HOUSEWIVES WHO COOK ELECTRICALLY

T uesday. T hursday. Saturday A t Noon

artuiA L u r r tit
Save

DEAD

LO BSTERS

Representative James C Oliver
<R-Me) requested the Food and
,D:ug Administration Thursday to
investigate reports "Canadian lob
sters arriving in Boston dead were
boiled and shipped to Maine. Oliver
said that under the authority of the
Food and Drug Act the administra.
lion held such a practice to be ille
gal. Federal officials, Oliver said,
would investigate the complaint. I

C. W . Stockbridge,
D. J. N o y e s ,
Ernest R a w le y ,
Alfred K en n ey ,
Mrs. E n id L. M onaghan,
Mrs. C arrie A . G eyer,
Mrs. L illia n Stevens,
Fred L u d w ig ,
Shaw B o o k Store,
Brown & Sprowl,

Atlantic
Stonington
T en a n t’s Harbor
S t. George
P ort Clyde
S ou th Cushing
P leasan t Point
W ashington
Bath
Appleton

If y o n a c t n o w , o u r s p e c ia l o ffe r o n th e W e s tin g h o u s e D u c h e s s r a n g e w ill sa v e y o u r e a l m o n e y .

$ 2 0 .0 0

p a y a b le m o n th ly .

B e g in t o d a y to e n jo y l i f e in a k itc h e n m a d e m o d e r n
hv th e m a g ic sjie e d a n d m a r v e lo u s r o n t r o l o f y o u r
n ew D u c h e s s !
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